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111. T H E  COMMERCIAL FISHERIES O F  T H E  HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. 

BY JOHN N .  COBB, 
Agent of the United Sates Fish Commission. 

INTRODUCTION. 

On May 1, 1901, the writer was detailed to accompany the party which was to 
make an investigation of the fishes and fisheriev of the Hawaiian Islands under the 
direction of Dr. David Starr Jordan and Dr. Barton Warren Evemann, in order to 
make a thorough canvass of not only the present condition of the commercial fisherien 
of the islands, but also of their past history and "the changes in the methods, extent, 
and character of the fisheries in historic times, as shown by records or traditions, 
particularly since the coming of Americans, Europeans, and Asiatics." The history 
of fishery legislation and, the possibility of inlprovements in the present laws were 

i among the quwtions which received careful consideration. 
I These inquiries occupied a period of three months, during which all of the larger 

inhabited islands were visited. All available official and private documents, news- 
papers, and publications relating to the islands were perused, and oral statements 
were gathered from the older fishermen and others conversant with the subjects in 
question. 

Commercial fishing is prosecuted on the islands of Oahu, Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, 
Kauai, Lanai, and Niihau. It  is also carried on about some of the smaller islands of 
the group, but by fishermen from those above named. The fisheries are of consider- 
able importance now, and could easily be expanded if the proper efforts and attention 
were given to them. 

At present but little deep-sea fishing is done, although this could be made a very 
profitable industry. Some of the $st grounds are off the coasts of Molokai, and 
quite a fleet of Japanese boats from Honolulu resort thither. They usually leave on 
Monday and return on Friday or Saturday. 

At various places around the islnnds sponges of a fair quality have been picked 
up on the beaches, where they had been cast up by storms. The writer secured a 
few specimens at Oahu and Hawaii and found them of an inferior grade? but still 
marketable. I t  is probable that but few of the better qunlity of sponges would be 
washed ashore, as they would be too firmly attached to the bottom. 

The bubonic plague broke out in Honolulu in December, 1899, and lasted several 
months, proving a serious detriment to the sale of fresh fishery products while it 
lasted, as many persons thought that the disease might be transmitted in this way. 
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FISHERMEN. 

Owing to their location between the continenb of Asia and America, the islands 
have h e n  securing recruitv from each direction as well as from the numerous islands 
to the south. Europe, too, has furnished immigrant*, unt.il a t  present the islands 
present quite a cosmopolitan appearance. An idea of the extent of this admixture 
may be gained from the fact that public notices in the fish markets and other places 
are usually printed in fire languages-English, Hawaiian, Chinese, Japanese, and 
Port11guese. 

In numbers tho native Hawaiian fishermen surpass all the others combined, but 
this is partly because so many women and children engage in the hand fishery for 
octopus, alga, etc., and these hare been counted in the total. Some of the natives 
are at the head of quite important fisheries, and for many years held s, monopoly of 
the induttry, but more recently the Japanese have been engaging in it in large num- 
bers and now occupy second place. The natives fish spasmodically, ilr a rule, while 
the Japttoese give to it their whole time and attention, and as a result are profiting 
much more. They are especially numerous on Oahu and Hawaii, most of them being 
engaged in deep-sea line fishing, which they virtually monopolize. They have 
several companies at Honolulu, Lnhaina, and Hilo, and in this any control certain 
features of the fishing industry, thus enhancing the cost of. the products to the 
general public. 

Only six Americans have a direct connection with the fisheries, and they princi- 
pally as managers of the large fishery rights on Kauai and Maui. The few Chinese 
fishermen contine themselves to the fisheries immediately along the shores. A few 
years ago they began leasing the fish ponds still in use on most of the islands, and 
now have practically a monopoly of this part of the industry. They also quite gen- 
erally control the selling of fish in the markets. A number of South Sea Islanders, 
mainly from the (filbert, Caroline, and Marque.sas islands, are engaged in fishing, 
principally at Honolulu and hhnina. They are more industriou9 in this business 
than the natives and nre quite expert. They are the principal users of fish baskets. 
The Portuguese are not largely engaged in fishing. The Italians hare made some 
efforts in this pursuit, but none are now thus employed. 

LAY OF T H E  FISHERMEN. 

The native fishermen usnally make ah equal division of the fish taken, or of the 
proceeds, among all engaged in it. In a few instances they are hired and paid 
regular wages. 

At Hilo, on Hawaii, in the gill-net and line fisheries the Japanese work on the 
following basis: The owner of the boat furnishes the lines, nets, etc., and takes 22 
per cent of the gross proceeds. Thc balance is then divided equally anlong the owner 
and others who participate in the fishery. Should the owner not go out in the hoat 
he does not get anything i n  the final division. 

In the seine fishery at Hilo the owner of the hoat and net receives from 30 to 85 
per cent of the gross procecds, this being regulated by the size of the net and boat, 
while the balance is divided eqnally among the fishern~en, the owner, if he accom- 
panies them, receiving his share with the rest. When the fishermen work on salary 
ther receive $15 Der month. with their board and lodeine. 
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At Honolulu, anlong the .Japanese fishermen, the owner of a boat used in the 
6sherie.i takes 15 per cent of the gross proceeds, the rest being divided equally 
among the tiahermen. The owner of the h a t  supplies everything except food, and 
generally accompanies the t m t  and gets his regular share with the others. 

BOATS. 

Cnluw.-The native Hawaiians in tishing use cnnoes exclusirely. Some of these, 
prticulnrly the older ones, are very handsome in design and workmanship, the 
old-time native boat buildel% having Iwen especiallr expert. The prwent generation 
ha9 .sadly deteriorated, however, and the canoes made now by natives rarely show 
very much skill. 

The body of the canoe is usually hollowed out of the trunk of a koa tree (Accrcin 
ha), which averages from 50 to 60 feet in height. This tree, formed. ;luite common, 
is now rather smrcr, owing to the excessive denlands made upon the supply for 
canoe building and other purposes. After the tree ha* k e n  cut down and the 
branches stripped off, the trunk is cut to tlw desired length and roughly hewn into 
shape, then brought down to the sltorc., where the tinal touches are given. After 
the body of the canoe is tinished a r i n~  dwut 6 inches in height is fa&oed to the 
upper part by means of wooden nails. The holei (Okitrc*u;,r xrrrctlr~icer~rrin), a tree 
from 6 to 12 feet in height, is preferrt4 for this purpose. but the ahakea ( B d m  
elat;or), a tree 20 to 30 feet in height, is somet.in~es used. 

Fhwh canoe is titted with an outrigger, made by laying two long, slender poles, 
slightly curved at one end, across the canoe about one-fourth way from each end of 

t the latter, and so arranged that on one side they extend a few inches over the side, 
while on the other, where they are cwrved, the>- run out from 6 to 8 feet. These 
poles are firmly lashed to the body of the canoe where they cross it, with stout twine. 
A sapling ahout Id  feet long and 6 inches in diameter is then lashed to the under side 
of these poles near the extreme ends. lying pamllel to the body of thc canoe and 
extending slightly beyond the cr0s.s ~wlcs at each end. The wiliwili (Krythrina 
mmrxyert~ta), a tree d o  to 25 feet, in height, is generally employed in c-onstructing 
the outrigger, the object of which is to balance the canoe, which is very narrow. 
With ordinary arrc it is almost impssilde to c.apsize a canoe titted with an outrigger. 
The natires make long journeys in them. frequently in quite stormy weather. 

An ordinary canoe for onth person woald be about 1S feet long and alwut 17 
inch-s wide, while a three-.seated canoe would average 33 feet in length and 21 inches 

- in width. 
The paddle ha9 a long, slender handle, nsuully about 4G inches in length, wit,h an 

oblong blade about 2% inches long l)y 134 inches wide. The wood of the paihi tree is 
frequently used, e..ipecially on IItrwaii, in mlrking the ordinary paddlt*..;, while the wood 
of thc koaia (,lc(rcicr X'(~t;tr) is g(-nerally 1 1 4  in the manufacture of the fancy ones. 

The South Sea 1sIander.i on tlw Ihwniian Islands use a sliglrtly different arrange- 
ment of the outrigger. At the ends of the cross poles short forked stick* are Iwhed 
with the closed part of the fork upward. The long sapling is then I n 4 d  to the lower 
ends of the forks, but does not enter the V-shaped openings. It does not appear to 
he as effective an arrangcwcnt as the one previously dtwrilwcl. 

Some of the canoes use sails, but most of them depend upon their paddles for 
motive power. 

F. C .  B. 19x1. fZ ?-lo 
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During the aku (ocean bonito) fishing season two canoe owners frequently corn- 
bine forces. In that event the outriggers are removed from the canoeu, which are 
placed parallel to eich other at a distance of about 6 feet, and held in positiou by two 
crosspieces running from canoe to canoe at about one-third of the length from each 
end and firmly lashed. The sail is operated in only one of the canoes. At Kona, 
Hawaii, is a canoe in the bottom of which is inserted a square piece of thick glass, so 
that the fisherman can locate the bottom fishes and hee (octopus) as he slowly paddles 
along. 

Scunya~w-The Japanese use the sampan, a style of boat in general vogue in 
Japan. I t  is clumsy and awkward-looking, and a poor sailer, although very sea- 
worthy. Such r boat to be operated by two men is usually about 20 feet in length 
over all, with about 6 feet on the keel. The beam is usually about 4 feet 5 inchee, 
while the depth averages 20 inches. The sampans are made of pine. Their most 
peculiar feature is an overhanging, partly inclo~ed stern, about 3 feet wide, in which 
the rudder is worked. The gunwale, from the bow for about two-thirds of the length 
on each side, overhangs nearly 1 4  inches, and there is a plank about 6 inches in 
height extending above it. In the bow is a large cubby-hole raised even with the 
top, in which hhing linen, sails, etc., are stored when not in use. In the center are 
about 8 compartments4 on a side-12 to 15 inches deep, with plugs which can be 
pulled out in order to allow the entrance of water, thus making live wells. These 
small holes-about 6 inches long by 3 inches wide-are crossed with small twigs or 
wire netting to keep the fish from escaping. 

Sculling from the stern is the method invariably used by the Japanem. The oar, 
which is about 13 feet long, is lashed to a handle about 6 feet in length. This gives 
the oar a slight angle, which makes sculling much easier than with one solid piece. 
On the handle is a pin, over which a rope iu slipped, holding the scull down to a 
uniform height while it is being worked. The sweep of the stock at the hand end is 
nearly 2 feet. The fisherman, planting his left foot on an inclined board, sways his 
arms and body at right angles to the boat. 

The small sampans cost about $75 to $80, without sails; the largest cost about 
$150. The sails for the smaller ones average about $7 per b a t ,  and for the largest 
ones about $15. Quite large sampans, with crews of from 4 to 6 men, are employed 
in the deep-sea line fiyhing off Molokai. 

Hrhult.bocxtn.-A few whaleboats are used in the fisheries of certain of the islands, 
principally by the Chinese. These are of the regulation whaleboat pattern, and have 
evidently been modeled after boa& left behind by the whalers who used to frequent the 
islands. They average ahout 25 feet in length, 53 feet in width, 26 inches deep, and 
are sharp at both ends. They cost about $125 each. 

Romboatrr.-These are of all sizes and shapes, from a small, rectangular pine-board 
boat, worth $2 or$3, toa handsome, well-built boat costing$25. They are used princi- 
pally in the rivers, fish ponds, and small bays, where the water is smooth. 

Scm8.-A few scows are employed in the seine fisheries on Oahu, and are of a 
rough, cheap character which requires no description. 

Srinebocck-These are of very much the same pattarn as the k t  rowboats, only 
larger and more valuable. 
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APPARATUS AND METHODS OF FISHING. 

Owing to the proximity of the sea to all of the habitable portions of the islands, 
and the natural dependence of the people upon the products obtained from it for a 
considerable part of their sustenance, the natives early dereloped into expert fisher- 
men and fisherwomen, and as time went on gradually evolved newer and more effective 
forms of .apparatus to ttrke the place of or t,o aid the more primitive forms. The 
advent of foreigners hastened this development by the introduction of appliances in 
use in their own countries and heretofore unknown in the islands. The earlier 
American settlers, coming as they did principally from New England, where fishing 
had been brought to a higher stateof perfection than elsewhere in the United States, 
were especially helpful in this regard. 

It  haa been the endenvor to give as complete a list as possible of the forms of 
apparatus in use, together with the methods of operating them. Since many forms 
bear native names, while others have names different from those by which they are 
commonly known on the mainland, every possible effort was made to see each form and 
witness the methods of operation. \!'hero this could not be done the statements of 
reliable fishermen and others were taken. 

SEINES. 

At Hilo the large seines used on the hach average 250 feet in length, with bag 
7 feet deep, and mesh of one-half inch. The wings average 4 feet in depth and have 

I a mesh of 1 inch. They are usually made from No. 9 to No. 8 cotton twine. 

I On Maui eeines 150 feet long, 8 to 12 feet deep, with liinch mesh, are used. They 
have no bag, and several of them are often laced together and used asone net. They 
are usually hauled up on the shore. 

At Pearl Harbor,,Oal~u, the Chinese use what is practically a purse seine, 50 
fathoms long and 20 fathoms deep, with a mesh of 1 inch in the center and 16. inches 
in the wings. The bottom of tho net has rings, with a rope running through them. 
After the fish are surrounded the lower line is pulled up by the fishermen. The 
bottom comes up together, thus forniing a bag or purse on each side, and this is 
pulled in until the fish are all in a small bag on each side of the boat, whence they 
are dipped out by means of small scoop nets. 

The bait seines average from 10 to 60 yards in length, with one-half inch mesh 
or less. They are quite generally used by all classes of line fishermen in securing 
their bait. No. 3 cotton twine is generally used in the manufacture of these seines. 

Gill nets are n popular form of apparatus in the fisheries at the present time. 
They are either set or hauled; mrely, if ever, drifted. When set they are generally 
stretched, at  high tide, across the shallow openings in the cowl reefs. As the tide 
goes out the fish rush for these openings and 1)ecome enmeshed in the net. Tlle 
&hermen aro on the seaward side of the net and pnss to aud fro, removing the fish 
as fast I-M aught. This fishing is carried on at night, and the net3 are of varying 
lengths and depths, according to the locality. 
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in fishing around clusters of rocks the natives generally surround the rocks 
with a gill net, which is he,ld to the bottom by means of leads or pebbles attached 
to the lower line, while the upper line is supported at  the surface by pieces of wood 
of the hau (Ilil,&cri.u tilicccvtm) and kukui (Aletrritea ti,.i/(&), which are very light. 
The fishermen dive down to the twttom, inside of the net, and drive the fishes from 
the crevices of the rocks, to be entileshed as they dart away in all directions. In 
this kind of fishing nets about 55 feet in length and 'i feet deep are used, two or 
more netv being laced together if greater length is desired. 

Gill nets are also used at times along the beaches on the leeward side of the 
islands, where the surf is not heavy, the same as seines. Two men take hold of one 
end of a long net and wade out from the shore in a straight line for a considerable 
distance. The land end of the net is held h j  a man on the beach. After they have 
gone out a sufficient distance, the two men make a big sweep to one side and then 
pull their end of the net to shore a short distance from the other man. The net is 
then carefully drawn in, like a haul-seine, until it comes out on the beach, fish and 
all. These nets are usunlly 'LO fathoms in length, 9 fret deep, with 2-inch mesh, and 
are fitted with leads and corks. Several of them are usually joined together. S o  
hosts are employed in this niode of tishing. 

In fishing for rila (crawtish) the same style of net, with a 7-inch mcqh, is frequently 
set around a rock or cluster of rocks in the cnrly evening and allowed to remain 
there all night. As the ula come out to feed during the night they become entangled 
in the meshes of the net. Another method is to join a number of nets together, 
putting in the cenbr the net with the sniallest mesh. These are then placed on two 
canoes, which are rowed to the usual fishing ground, which is generally not far from 
the shore. One man stands upright in order to see the schools of fish more clearly. 
As soon as a who01 hrrs been sighted the boats are ptrddlctl to seaward of it and then 
in opposite directions, the neb being p i d  out as t h y  go. After thus sweeping 
some distanc-c the bonts return to shore, when the net is hauled in and the various 
sections removed, like a seine, until the tine-nicshed part is nlwut 50 feet from the 
beach. The fishermen then spling into the wntrr nnd draw the two- ends together, 
making a circle, which is further contracted by removing nmre sections from the 
ends of the net, until the tish are inclosed in the tine-meshed portion. At certain 
fisheries the net is then anchored and the fish alloatd to reniain in it until they are 
wanted for shipment, when they nre removed by means of n small seine, swept 
around inside of this improvised pound; and when the tish have been hagged in this 

.they are removed by sniall dip nets. The principal spcies tnken are the oio (lady 
fish, kala (hog-fish), nenue (rudder-tish), nnd large nwa-kalntaoho (milk-tish). 

In a variation of this method the honts carry the net,s i n  a circle, one boat pass- 
ing within the course of the other when they nitvt, and cwntinuing until there is a 
coil of netting around the fish. Thv purpose of this i.; to insure the capture of the 
fish in outer rings of tho coil if t,hey ewape the inner ones, and when the trap has 
been thus set the fishermen juaip into the inner circle, and, hy heating the water 
with their canoe polcw frighten the tish into the n t b t * ,  where they are enmeshed. 

Sowetin~es the net is dropped in a half circlc, with a i t ~ n n  at eat-h end to hold it 
thus. Other tishermen then make a wide s m t q  to the opp,site side of the opening, 
from whence they advance, beating the water violently with their arms to drive the 
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fish toward the net. When the beaters have approached sufficiently near, the men 
holding the ends of the net advanc.e towaid each other, and when they meet, with 
the help of all the fishermen, the circle is gradually reduced ay the net is hauled in 
and section after seetion removed. The fish which have become enmeshed are taken 
out of each section as it conlcs in. and when the inner circle is small enough the fish- 
ermen remove with dip nets those which are not enmeshed. This method is practiced 
by either day or night. 

In fishing for akule unusually long nets are frequently employed, some used at 
Hilo being 20s fathoms long, 4 fathoms deep, with mesh of four inches. These are 
made of So. 12 linen twine and are worth a b u t  $100 each. Most of the nets, how- 
ever, are of about one-half the above dimensions and are worth about $30 each. 

On Hawaii a man is posted on a high bank to watch tlie movements of the 
school of akule (goggler), which, owing to the wlor of the fish, looks like a red 
bank, and is more plainly visible from this elevated position than from the canoes. 
This lookout is provided with a flag in each hand, with which he directs the move- 
ments of the fishermen in handling the net. 

Kearly all the seine and gill net* are barked before being used, to prevent rot- 
ting. For this purpose the hark of the koa tree is used, being pounded up some- 
what fine and put in a tank of water to remain for two weeks, after which the water 
is drawn oti and the nets slowly run through it. 

In drying the nets a method introduced from China is employed at several . 
places, particularly Hilo. Throughout an open field are planted a number of slender 
poles ahout 18 feet in height, and at the top of each is nailed a crosspiece of wood 
about 3 feet in length, which is supported by two short pieces running from the 

L pole to the outer ends of the crosspiece. Large hooks are attached to the ends of 
the crosspieces. A short piece of rope is slung over each of the hooks, and when 
the net is ready for drying it is attached to one end of this rope, pulled up sufi- 
ciently to clear the gronatl, and held in this position by tying the free end of the 
rope to the pole clo.9 to the ground. This prwcdure also facilitaks the repairing 
of nets. 

BAG SETS. 

Hag nets are used on all of the islands, and are tlie mod common form of appa- 
ratus. They are of all sizes and styles, according to the particular species the 
fishermen are seeking and the condition of the fishing ground. 

Several of the more important fisheries are conducted with bag nets. At Kahului, 
Maui, there is in use a net 180 fathoms long, with ropes 250 fathoms long on each 
side. i t  is made of cotton twine, and the wings have a mesh of 4 inches, the center 
1 inch. The net is operated from the shore by uleans of two windlasses. When 
drawn near the shore a bag 15 feet wide, 17 feet high, and 35 feet long, with meshes 
1 to 1) inches, is attached to the center of the net, and the latter unlaced at this point 
and the ends drawn back to the sides of the bag. this work being done by divers. 
If there is only a small haul the bag is dlnwn directly up on the beach. If many 
fish have been taken, the bag is placed in a canoe, the rope at the bottom of the 
bag unlaced, and the fish allowed to fall into the boat. 

The bag net in general use is about 20 feet in depth in the bag, 12 feet wide at 
the mouth, and runs to a point. Wings about 30 feet in length and about 5 feet 
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deep, with meshes of three-fourths to 1 inch, are attached to each side of the mouth 
of the bag. Floats made from wood of the hau tree, which is very light, are strung 
along the upper line of the wings and the bag, and leads are attached to the bottom 
line. The end of the bag is generally open when on shore, but is tied with n piece 
of twine before being put overboard; the tish are removed from the bag at this end. 
The neb are made of manila hemp, which costs: $1.25 per pound, and 9 pounds are 
required to make a net of the above dimensions. Cotton twine also is used at times. 
Sections of rope from 15 to 20 fathoms in length, fastened together with hook and 
loop, and having the dried leaves of the ki plant braided on them by the sten~s, the 
blade ends of the leaves hanging loose and free, are taken out along with the net. 
The sections of rope are joined together, and men taking hold of each end and n~oving 
in opposite directions' begin to make a swecping circle. Others follow to keep the 
rope near the bottom, and whcn it catches on rocks or coral dive down and release it. 
When the men holding the ends of the line meet, one s t e p  over the line of the other, 
and so they keep on going round and round, gradually narrowing the circle until it 
bas become sufficiently small. In the meantime the various sections of rope not 
needed are unhooked piece by piece and allowed to float on the surface. The bag 
net is thcn trrken out of the canoe and attached to the ends of two of the sections. 
The men continue narrowing the circle until the fish are all driven into the bag, wbich 
is then closed up, lifted into a canoe brought up for the purpose, the string holding 
the point of the bag untied, and the fish allowed to drop into the httolu of the boat. 

A variation of the above net, but on a larger scale, has been invented by Mr. E. H. 
Bailey, of Kahului, Maui. A smooth spot of bottom, inside of the reef, in a fairly 
shallow place, is selected for placing the net, which is the  sun^ ar described above, 
except that it has a net platform i n  front, attached to the mouth of the bag and also 
to the wings. Two lines of ki lerrves are put together so HS to make them thicker 
and thus more effective. Buoys are attached to the rope by mcans of short lines, 
and the ropes sunk by leads until the tips of the leaves just scrape the reef. The 
ropes are run out in tr half circle and then pulled over the reef, after wbich the ends 
are swung around until they encirvle the bug. The ropes arc thcn carried round and 
round until all of the fish are over the platform, wht.11 the latter is ixised up and the 
fish forced back into the bag. As soon as tho platform reaches the surface the ropes 
are withdrawn. The canoes thcn form a triangle and the mouth of the bag is drawn 
up between them and the fish taken out with dip nets. 

Opelu net3 (upena wi-opelu) are arranged on two half-hoops connected at each end; 
the hoops lap over each other and are tied together so as to keep the bag open when 
in the water. A rope runs from each of these and meets a short disbnc.e above the 
bag, from which junction there is only one rope. The bag itself is very deep, 
u~ually about 40 fect, with a diameter of about 12 fect at the mouth and tapering 
slightly at the bottom, and is made of imported flax, so as to be as light as possible. 
When operated the bag is taken out in a canoe and lowered into about 8 fathoms of 
water. Bait, composed of cooked squash or pumpkin, small ground-up fish mixed 
with sand, and cooked papaia aud bananas mashed up fine, is dropped into or over 
the hag. When the fish are gathered over and in the bag it is carefully and rapidly 
drawn up, and when it reaches the surface the ropes on the side are unloosed and the 
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mouth cloeed up. I t  is then emptied into the canoe and the operation repented until 
the fish became shy. The opelu, when eaten raw, is said to prevent seasickness. 

The natives sometimes construct the above net from twine made from the bark of 
the olgnu (Touchardicc Zatifiliu) bush or shrub, which grows in large shoots. These 
are cut down and the bark stripped off in bundles and put into running water, to pre- 
vent fermentation and in order that the pulpy matter, etc., may decompose. After 
four or live days, or when it becomer thoroughly clean, the bark is taken out and 
spread on hard-wood boards 6 feet long and 8 or 10 inches wide. The wood used for 
these boards-kauwila-is very scarce and valuable now. When the bark has been 
thus spread the inside of it is carefully scraped by means of a bone 23 inches wide 
and 10 inches long, with one side beveled to an edge, and the perfectly clean 
fiber is dried. I t  is then stripped into fine threads and twisted together by women, 
who roll the strands on their bare thighs with their hands, making a cord that is 
stronger than linen and will last for generations. 

For catching nehu (anchovies and silversides), very small fish much used for 
bait and for food when dried, a bag net (upena nehu) is made from a piece of netting 
about a fathom square, attached on two sides to sticks about 3 feet in length 
and fulled in at the bottom on a rope shorter than the upper one and forming an 
irregular square opening to a shallow bag, which is supplemented by a long, narrow 
bag about 6 feet deep. &opes hung with dried ki leaves are attached to each side of 
the net, and these ropes are run around the school to drive the fish into the net. 
Nehu fGhing is generally carried on in deep water. 

A bag net (upena pus), made in the same manner, is used for catching very 
young ama-ma (mullet). Instead of ropes with ki leaves, the "sea ~ ~ n . ~ o / w u l t ~ ~ ,  

L generally found growing on the beach, is twisted-leaves, branchleb, and all-into 
two thick bushy ropes some 15 to 20 feet in length, and these are attached on each 
side of the net to the kuku (side sticks). These lines are then drawn forward in 
a semicircle, sweeping the shoals of fry before them till enough are partly inclosed, 
when the two free ends are rapidly drawn together in a circle, which is gmdually 
reduced till the fry are all driven into the hag." 

A bag net vely similar to the above is used in fishing for ohua, a small fish very 
highly prized by the natives, which lives in and on the limu kala, a coarse alga that 
grows on coral in shallow water. Long ropes with dried ki leaves are employed, and 
the method of operation is the same w already described. 

A bag net callecl kapuni nehu is also used in catching nehu. This bag is ahout 6 
feet deep and 3 feet wide at the mouth, and two parallel sticks are used to keep the 
mouth open. When a school of nehu is seen working its way along close inshore, 
two men go out with the net, each holding one of the sticks. Others get in the rear 
of edd on the sides of the school and frighten the fish into the bag, after which the 
sticks are brought together, thus closing the bag, which is then hauled ashore or put 
into a canoe and emptied. These bags are of very fine mesh and are made of a 
certain kind of Chinese netting, which is said to be exceedingly strong. 

A bag net called upena uhu is employed in catching the uhu, some highly prized 
labroid fishes, chiefly species of Calotmnus. This is made of a square piece of netting 
which has been gathered slightly on the ropes and attached at the four corners to 
slender, strong sticks tied together at the middle in such way that they will cross 
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each other at this spot and can be I)rought together when wanted. A string is tied 
at the crossing place of the sticks and the net is manipulated by this string. When 
these sticks are crossed they spread the net open in the form of a shallow bag. The 
fisherman first wtclies an uhu of the variety to lm fished for by means of hook and 
line. He secures this to a line run through its gills and mouth and then lowers it at 
a spot where the uhu congregate and gcwtly works it. hack-and forth. The uhu in 
the vicinity are attiacted and angered by the strange antics of the decoy and swini 
up close to observe it. The net is gently lowered to a little distance from the decoy, 
and the latter is then slowly d~krwn into the net. The others rush into the net after 
the decoy, when, by a peculiar twitch and pull on the string, the fisherman crzuses 
the sticks to swing around and lie parallel, (.losing the mouth of the bag, which is 
then drawn to the surface and emptied into the canoe. The operation is then repeated 
with a fresh decoy. 

There are two varieties of uhu, one of a reddish color and the other green. The 
red variety is preferred I y  the natives, who cut it raw. This same net is used for 
other species of rock-ti.&, the devoy lxing of the species sought. 

A similar bag net (upma opulr), about a fathom in length and with an oval 
mouth about 2 or 3 feet in width, is uscd for catching the opule, a decoy opule 
being used in the same manner as described above. 

Another kind of decoy fishing is with the lau melomelo, a billet of kauwila wood, 
one of the hardest varieties in the islands. This decoy is something like a club, being 
rounded at the ends, with one end stxialler than the other, and a little ringed knob on 
the smaller end to tie a string to. It  varies in le~lgth from 13 inches to 3 feet. After 
the proper inctlnhtions have. l w c ~  pcrfornid over it by a sorcerer, or kahuna, it is 
charred slightly over a regulation fire. Having once attained itu power great care 
mwt be taken by the fisherman that it docs not lose it. If a woman should step over 
it or enter the canoe in which it is placed the niagic influence would be lost. Further 
preparation is made by baking equal quantities of kukd nut (candle nut) and cocoa- 
nut meat, pounding it up and tying it in a wrapping of cocoanut fiber (the sheath 
around the sterns of the cocoanut leaf). On arrival at the fishing-ground the stick is 
covered with the oily juicc of this preparation and allowed to hang suspended a few 
feet from the bottom. The scent of the 1)aked nut meat, in the opinion of the fisher- 
men, has an attraction for certain kincls of tish, which soon surround the stick and 
smell or nibble at it. In a short time a small bag net in dropped overboard, and 
maneuvered until its mouth is toward the suspended stick. The latter is then moved 
slowly into the lmg, the fish following it. Two of the natives dive and, approaching 
the net gently, quickly close its niouth and give the signal to those in the canoe to 
haul it up. Should the finhing prove poor it is ascribed to the imperfect perform- 
ance of the incantations. This manner of fishing was formerly quite common on the 
west coast of Hawaii, but is not often prwticed now. 

One of the common species around the island of Oahu is the malolo, or flying- 
fish, although but few of these are found around the other islands. There are t.wo 
species, the large malolo and the snlull puhiki'i. A large bag net with a flaring 
mouth and very fine mesh is employed in this fishery, being carried to the fishing 
ground piled on a large single canoe, or sometimes a double one. The start is always 



made early in the morning, and a number of canoes usually go out together, many of 
the occupants being women, rrs no particular skill is required on the part of the 
general hands. The work is directed by the kilo, or spy, who is gcmerally in a light 
canoe manned by two or three hands. IIe stand* up on the c.rox+ties of his canoe, 
and shading his eyes with his hand, watches for signs of the scl~ool. As soon as he 
discerns a strong ripple, wbich appears to indieate the pr(wnce of the school, be 
signals to the rest of the canoes, which at once surround it. The kilo p in t s  out the 
best place for dropping the net, and as soon tw it is in place the c.tlnws trpprowh 

.quickly, the men splashing the water with tllrir hands aud poles, and driving the 
school before then1 into the open bag. The ~ualolo will not dive to any depth, and 
are always found swimming very near the surface, so that, when con~pletely sur- 
rounded by the canoes, they can be driven wherever wanted. This fishing is called 
lawaia-o-kaiuli, "blue-sea fishing," by thc natives, as they frequently have to go 
several miles out tu seaafter the &&I. A favorite spvt is off Waikiki hach on Oahu. 
The malolo is frequently pounded up fine by the natives and eaten raw, mixed with 
.other substances. 

The iheihe (a species of halfbeak, Edeptwhcrtt,pntrs), tl long, thiu fish, usually a 
foot and a half in length, with a very sharp-pointed snout, generally arrives at the 
islands about the same time as the malolo and the akule, and is sometimes captured 
in a eimilar net and in. the manner already described. 

The largest bag net in use is the upena kolo, and owing to its size it can be u s d  at 
only a few plac~q around the islands, IIonolulu harbor being the principal one. The 
bag is fine meshed, so that small fishes can not esc.alw, and is l t i  to 24 fathoms in 
depth, very narrow at the extreme end, hut widening into an immense flaring mouth. 

L 
I Attached to the mouth on each side arc ~ i n g s  16 to 'LO fathoms c l t y ~  This net is 

swept around the harbor by natiws in canoes, who pull the net with rops, wooping 
up everything in itz, path, the principal species taken being the hahalalu, the young 
of the akule, and the an~aama, or mullet. 

L'pena poo is a sn~all bag net, with a light supplc pole cut fron~ thv pohnchue 
( I ~ N ~ ~ I ' ~  px-cuprz) vine for the mouth. This pole forn~s three-fourths of a circle 
when not in use. When in operation the fishernlan.dmws the two ends together, 
crosses them, and holds them tight in his hand. A small stick, with pieces of rag 
or lau hala leaves attached to the end, is also a part of his equipment. The canoe 
is paddled immediately over a rocky bottom where l~olcs are numerous, then the 
fisherman takes the bag in his left hand and the sn~all stick in his right, and dives. 
He pushes the bag close up to one of the holes and with the stick brushes the fish 
into it. He then allows the two ends of the pole to slide down in his hand until 
they lie parallel, and this nearly closes the mouth of the tmg, after wbich he ascends 
to the surface and empties the bag into his boat. . 

Another style of net is arranged upon two sticks pa~xillel to each other, about 
6 inchw apart, the hag being about 24 feet in depth and width. One stic!r is supple, 
while the other is rigid. The fisherman pusheh the pliahle stick along the other until 
itr end is about the middle of the latter, and holds it thus howed out and making an 
opening for the fish. Wben he wanb to dose it he merely lets the stick slide back 
until i t  is even with the other, when he holds both tight. 
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Mr. J. S. Emerson, of Honolulu, furnishes the following account of a fishing 
expedition he made with a native, when he wed a bag net somewhat similar to the 
two just described: 

We started a t  s u n r k  from the shore in a little canoe capable of holding two persons The native 
had only a malo (breech clout) for his drepe. H e  had with him clomeof thecandle nut (kukui). This 
he chewed up in his mouth and npat the chewed niateri~l on the surftuw of the water. This producwl 
a film so that he nmld look down from the now calm wurfwe of the water to a depth of 6 fathoms or 
more and locate the little mves and holm in the cvral where the fish were. \\'hen he had diecovered 
the proper location of thew fish holes, he laid his lwldle down in the h u t  and took a hand net inone 
hand. The lmg of this hand net was like a p u m .  There were two  ticks to hold it  open and these 
were upon two sides of a triangle; the mouth of the net was tied to the sticks. In  the other hand he 
had a fieh brush-a rude fly bnwh about 3 feet long-c~ompowd of a stick to which were tied bite of 
bark, etc., to make a brush to drive the fish. H e  sprang into the water-in one hand the net and in 
the other the finh brush. I n o t i ~ d  sometimes he had it  in one hand and nometinlea in tlie other, i t  
apparently did not matter which. H e  clove down, propelling and guiding himself entirely with hie 
feet, with his eyes wide open, and approached the spot a t  the bottom, 6 or 8 fathoms deep, with the 
brush in one hand and the net in the other, ready for work. Then with the one hand hi atirred up 
the fish fmm their resting placw ant1 drove them into the net aa one would drive little chickens. 
Having eecured all the firh f n n  that particular npot he cloeed his net, held the net and b m h  in the 
anme hand and wet1 the other hand to paw his way to the surface. On arriving there he blew the 
water out of his mouth and n o ~ e ,  threw his head back and got into the canoe. H e  remained below 
the surface about two minutes. There were in the net 3 or 5 fishea ahout 6 or 7 inchea in length. He 
then chewed up some more of the nut and proceeded for a few rods ahead, spat out the nut on the 
water, looked down, and went thmugh the eame operations again, flnding a few more b h  there. 
This he did for several t ima,  my, p r i b l y ,  a t  a dozen placea. 

Certain methbdv of bag-net fishing which were in vogue years ago have been 
entirely abandoned, or a t  most arc but rarely used. Among thwe is Iru kapalili, 
which waa called tho "fishing of kings," rw they only could command a sufficient 
n u m h r  of canoes, men, and Iau. The late Karnehamcha V, whose favorite residence 
was at Waikiki, frequently ordered it. Tbe following is a description of thk  
fishery: fl 

Lau kapalili is the u ~ e  of a l a w  bag net, maller  than the bolo but larger than the ohua or i h  
net, but of the eame general rhape, and called a papa. Two rope laus of ,700 or 400 fathoms in length, 
with ki leavw attached, the ~ a n i e  as in lau ohua, and generally the lau of two or more ohun neta 
joined, are piled onto a l a m  double canoe, which in taktm out Z or 3 n1i1t.s frum shore, attendcd hy a 
fleet of from 80 to 100 single canoes. Thr head fisherman always goes on thecanoe containing the net 
and lau. Arrived at  the proper distance, which must he just oppwib the Anal drawing place, theend 
of one mpr  in jo ind  to that of the other, and two ranow, n iannd  by 8 or 10 strong men, take the 
other end of the mpe or lau, one eac-11, and start in opposite directions and exactly parallel with the 
shore, while the double canoe remains wtationary till all tliv lau is paid out. In  the meantime the 
rest of the c-ancm have divided into two rompaniew m d  follow the leerling canoes, &timing them~elves 
a t  certain dintanm on the Ian and helping tr, pull it. 

When the lau is all paid out the two leading ranow theo curve in to form a wmicide,  a t  the 
same time always moving toward the rhore. When a perfect wmicircle ha8 been made by the lau the 
double canow and all the others nlove gradually forward with it, while the leading canoes are pulling 
with all their might straight in to the shore. When either end is landed tlie men irpplediately leap 
out, and taking hold of the line pull on it, a t  the ~ a m e  time going towanl each other, which has the 
effect of narrowing the eemirirrle, while most of the canoes keep barking on to the double canoe, 
which always keeps the center. Arrived a t  a suitable place, always a clean, sandy one a few Fods 
from shore, the laus are untied and attached to each end of the papa net. Men, women, and children 

- ---- 
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now gather clogely on the lau, eapecblly where it joins the net, and make a great disturbance with 
their feet, which drives all the fish into the net. Lau and net are finally drawn ashore. 

Lau kaplili (trembling leaves) fishing can only be camed on on a clear, bright, sunny day, eo 
that the shadows cast by the leavea can be seen and serve to drive the 6ah inland. 

DIP AND SCOOP NETS. 

It is frequently difficult to distinguish between a dip net and a h g  net, as certain 
forms of each are very similar in construction and methods of operation. In some 
cases an arbitary line has been drawn. 

In fishing for maikoiko (surgeon-fish), a dip net about 6 feet deep and 4 feet in 
diameter is used. A bag of h i t  tied to the end of a stick is pushed into the water 
near the holes in which the fish lire, and when they arc lured out by the scent of 
the bait the dip net is carefully slipped under both bait and fishes and then raised 
slowly until it reaches the surface, when it is lifted or drawn ashore. 

Another method is to chew up bread fruit and taro and spit these upon the sur- 
face of the water. As this slowly sinks below the surface the tish are attracted in 
large numbers and fall easy victims when the dip net is slipped below them and then 
quickly raised to the surface. 

A common form of dip or scoop net, which is generally used in removing fish 
from seines and bag nets, is made by bending a flexible piece of wood into an oval 
shape and tying the ends together at the junction. To this is attached the net, which 
has a bag about 2 feet deep, much narrower at the bottonl than at the top. When 
not in use the lower end of the bag is left open, but when used it is gathered together 

! and tied with a piece of twine. 
4. On Kauai a dip net with a bag about 2 feet deep, attached to an iron ring 2 feet 
I in diameter, is used in catching papai (crabs). This net is attached to a long pole by 

means of four ropes running from the ring to a common center about 2 feet above 
the ring, and thence by a single rope. The bait is either tied to a rope attached to 
and hanging down a short distance below the junction of the four ropes, or else 
weighted down in the bottom of the net. April, May, and June are the principal 
months for this style of fishing. I t  is usually done at night. Somewhat similar dip 
nets are occasionally employed in fishing for ula (cramtish). 

On the Waiawa River, near Pearl City, Oahu, the Chinese use a form of dip net 
which was probably introduced by themselves, as it does not uppear elsewhere on 
the islands. The river is narrow, about PO feet in width. Four poles are planted, 
two on the edge of the bank, and the other two about two-thirds of the distance 
across the river, thus forming a square. All of these poles are slanted outward, so 
much so that the tips of the outer ones extend almost to the opposite bank, and a 
large, square, fine-nieshcd net is attached to them by ropes. On the shore is a wind- 
lass connected with the net by a rope, and used in raising and lowering it. Bait is 
thrown into the net, which is then lowered into the water until it almost touches the 
bottom, where it is allowed to remain until a number of fish have congregated over 
it eating the bait. I t  then is raised above the surface and the fish removed. 

A scoop net is made by tying a square fine-meshed net to two slender sticks, 
laid parallel to each other and about 5 feet apart. One side of the net is then 
gathered together until the ends of the sticks on that side are within about a foot of 
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each other, when it is secured in this position. A rude sort of bag is thus formed 
at the mthered end. In opcrhting the net the two ends of the sticks at the bag end 
arc held in one lrartd and t,he flaring end is pushed around stones, etc., in shallow 
water, thus scooping up the fish, papai, and opae. By lifting the flaring end out of 
the water the catch falls h c k  itit,o the bag, from whence it is ernrily removed with the 
hand. This net is quite genkrn~~y used around the leeward side of Oahu. 

CAST NETS. 

The t ~ ~ t  net (upeaa pocpoe) is a co~i~pratively rccent introduction in the islands, 
having been brought in by the dapancse about ten years ago, so it is reported, 
rrlthough this is soluewhat doubtful. The nets, which are circular, average about 25 
feet in circulnference and have 'la-inch niesh. They have leads all around the sidw 
and are mnde generally of KO. 10 cotton twine. They are worked from the shore. 
Cnlike the tishermen in the United Stnte~, the Japanese hold no part of the net in 
the mouth, but manipulate it entirely with the hands. About two-thircb of the 
outer edgc is gathered up and the net is thrown with a sort of twirling motion, 
which causes it to open wide before it touches the water. The l d s  draw the outer 
edges down very rapidly, and as they come together at the hottom the fish are 
inclosed in a sort of I)ag. The net is then hauled in b~ means of a rope attached 
to its center, the weight of the leads cawing them to bang close together, thus 
preventing the fish from falling out as the net is hauled in. The fish are shaken out 
of the net by uicrely lifting the lead line on one side. 

With the exception of t.hose for crrtrllit~g opae (shrimp), the Hawaiians use few 
1)askets (hinai), this form of applirnt~~s belonging principally to the South LSea 
Idanders. 

In opae fishing two varieties of baskets are used. One, the hinai ope ,  some- 
tinlev called aprlrr o p e ,  looks somewhst like the coal-scuttle bonnets in vogue some ' 
veas ago. It is wovetl from the air roots of the ieie (firyc-iwtia a)$vrc~u). This 
basket is emploged for catching shrimp in the n~ounhin streams, and the work is 
generally done by women, who hold the basket in one hand, a short stick in the 
other, and, moving in a crouching position tllrorigh the water, drive the opae from 
under the rocks, ctc., to sonic place where the gnrss, ferns, or branches of trees 
droop over on tlic water. The o p e  takc refrtge in or under this vegetation, and the 
tislierwon~an, placing her basket under the leaves, lifts the latter out of the water, 
when the o p e  drop off into the basket, from whence they are removed to a small- 
mouth gourd, which tho wonlan hau been dragging behind her in the water by a 
string tied to her waist. 

Another method of fishing in the streams is to take a fairly deep basket with a 
large niouth, and, putting this in n favorable spot in the water, build a mud wall on 
both sides of it extending out a short didanre. The finherwoman then goes a little 
way upstream, and hy henting the water drives the opne into the basket, which she 
removes and empties, then going on to another place and repeating the operatioa 
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The basket used in fishing for opie in .*It and blackish water has a wide flaring 
mouth, g d u a l l y  sloping toward the center, a few inches from whic.11 i t  sucldenly 
brsnchw off into what looks like a long circular spout inched  at the estreule end. 
The size of the tmkets raries. Holding the hske t  in the left hand the women wade 
out in an almost nude condition to a suitable spot, where they sink down until only 
the head is risible, and pushing the right hand under the rocks. drive the o p e  into 
the basket, which is so manipulated as partly to euvelop one side of the stone. The 
mouth of the h k e t  is closed by drawing the sides together and holding them in this 
position. The opae are then transferred to a gourd flouting alongside, which the 
tisherwoman keeps attached to her by r rope tied around her neck. The women are 
expert in this method of fishing and rarely fail to make good catches. 

The hinai hooluuluu is used in hinalea fishing, arid is a small basket made from 
the vines of the rwikiwiki, a Cbncv)/wr/tcx. After a light framework of twigs ha5 
been tied together. the rinen; twigs and all, are wound in and out. round ancl round, 
until of the lYequisite size, 
3 or  4 feet in circamfer- 
ence and about la  feet 
deep. Pounded opae in- 
closed in cocoanut fiher 
is occasionally placed at 
the bottom of the basket 
for bait, but usual1~- the 
scent of the bruised and 
withering leaves seems to 
be sufficient. Women al- 
ways attend to this kind 
of fishing. They wade 
out generally to small 
sandy openings in coral 
ground or  reef, and let clown the baskets, propcrl_v weightwl to keep tliem in position, 
the weights attached in such a way as to he easily removed. 

Each wonian moves sonle distance away from her hrket .  but to a point from 
which she can watch the fish enter it. When all the fish that are in sight have 
e~tered,  the Imsket in taken up, the fish transferred to a large sruall-nioutlwd gourd. 
and fishing resumed in another place. This niethod a m  he uscd only on a d m  sunny 
day and at. low tide. 

Ba.skets made from the awikiwiki niust he renewed from day to day. Some are 
made from the ieie vine, while still others have h e n  niadt~ from the weeping willow 
since ib introduvtion some years ago. Thew latter ma he 113d over and over again. 

Sometimes these baskets are plaved in fairly deep water. whtw stones are piled 
around them to keep them in position. For h i t  t l i t b  w:rna (st.11 egg). with the nliell 
broken to expose the meat, is put in it. The tnwket is left for a day or two before 
k i n g  taken up. 

The lliriai uiui is used when fishing for the uiui ( I % r t r ~ ~ ~ k ~ . y x ~ n r ~ t t k t ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ) .  a smnll 
tlat-tixh, said to make its appearance a t  intervals of fro111 ten, fifteen, to twenty 
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years. Its appearance is taken by lishermen and the people in general as a sure 
precursor of the death of a very high chief. The basket in shallow, of about the 
same size ax the hinai hooluuluu, but wider mouthed. The following is a description 
of the methods of fishing followed on the ltwt appearance of this fish:" 

At the last appearance of the uiui the inlported marketing baskets were generally u d  by those 
who could not obtain the old-fashioned kind, aa any old east-away basket would do, with a little patch- 
ing, occupying perhap  five minutes, and two sticks bent over the mouth or opening from side to side, 
and a t  right angles to each other, for a handle to which to tie the draw-string. I t  should be twisted 
round and round above the jointure with a little of the ses ~ ~ n v o l v u l u a  (pohuehue) with the leavea on, 
HO asto throw alittle shade in the basket to keep the fish f m n ~  beingdrawn upto thesurfareof thewater. 
I n  these basketa cwked pumpkins, half-roasted sweet potatoes, or raw ripe papayaa were placed for 
h i t .  The canow, thus provided, would mil right into the midst of a txhool of these fkh; the basket 
being lowered a few feet into the sea, the fish being attracted by the erwnt of the bait would rush into 
the baaketa and feed greedily. As soon as the t~asketa were full of fish they would be drawn up and 
emptied into the canoe antl then lowered again, with more h i t  if necessary, and this would go on till 
the canoe waa loaded or the fishern~an wm tired. Thene fish are very gcml eating when they fimt 
amve, aa they are fat, with liver very much enlarged; after a n~onth  they become thinner, not p e r h a p  
procuring their proper f m l  here, and then twte strong and rank. 

The following, from the srtnle source, deucribes a basket occasionally u d  by the 
natives: 

The ie kala basket is the largest kind of basket wet1 in fishing by the Hawaiians. These a re  
round, rather flat, baskets, 4 to 6 feet in diameter by 24 to 3 in depth, and about If acrose the mouth. 
A small cylinder or cone of wicker is attached by the large end to the n~outh  and turned inward toward 
the bottom of the basket. This cone or cylinder is quite small a t  the free end, jwt large enough for 
the kala to get in. I~nmmliately below the end of this cone, on the bottom of this basket, is p M  
the bait, properly ~ e c u m l ,  which in the aree of the kala is limu kal a ( a  cwarae, brownish-yellow alga 
on which this fish feeds and from which it  takes ita name), ripe breadfruit, w k e d  pumpkins, and 
half-roasted sweet potatoes, antl papayaa. This bmket is called the ie lawe (taking-basket). The 
fkhermen generally feed the fish at  a given place for a week or more before taking any, using for thic! 
purpose a large basket of the wame kind, without the inverteil cylinder, and wider in the mouth, to 
allow the fish free in- and egress. After a week or two of feeding they become very fat and h e  
&avored, aa also very tame, and bawketa full of fish can be clram up in the taking basket without in 
the least didurbing thoee which are still greedily feeding in the feeding basketa. Theae baekets are 
occasionally w l  for other kinds of f i ~ h ,  suhtituting the bait known to attract that particular kind, 
but never with the Name d e g m  of R U C C W ~  as with kala. 

The South Sea Inlanders living a t  Honolulu and Lahaina have introduced two new 
types of basketn. The larger has a flat bottom, and is otherwise the shape of a 
half cylinder, the top gradually sloping to the rear end. These baskets are about 
3 feet long, 2 feet high in front, and 14 feet in height in the rear. The outer frame- 
work projects about 2 inches beyond the front and back. The baskets are made of 
flexible twigs lashed togcther with twine. A cone or funnel, 6 to 8 inches in diameter 
and about 12 inches long, with the end cut off, is inserted a t  the larger end, the body 
of the cone being inside of and opening into the basket. At  the end of the cone a 
trap-door of wickerwork, about 4 inches square, is fixed in such a manner that i t  will 
open at a touch from the outside, but can not be pushed open from the inside. The 
basket in wcighted down with stones or two pieces of old iron run lengthwise of the 
basket on the bottom and lashed there. l u  the rear of t,he basket is a small trap-door 

- - - - - - - 
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fo r  removing the fish. when wed the basket is taken to a sandy place in 2 to 4 
fathoms of water, where there is plenty of coral or stones. The fisherman dives 
and places it in a good spot, then takes pieces of coral rock and builds them up 
and around the basket until it is completely inclosed, so as to form an artificial .dark 
retreat for the fish. The opening to the funnel is left exposed, however, and the fish, 
seeing the inviting entrance, go into the trap. The basket is left for from two days 
to a week, when the stones are displaced, the basket hauled up into the canoe and 
emptied by means of the back door, and then replaced in it8 former position. 

Hinai puhi is the other form of basket used by the South Sea lslnnders. I t  is 
oblong, nbout 25 inches wide, 18 inches higb in front, and 3 feet long. The top 
gradually slopes to the rear, where it is only about 12 inches high. A funnel, 
or cone, about 8 inches in diameter and 10 inches in depth, extends into the basket 
in an upward direction, and has an opening on its underside which leads down into 
a square space about one-half the width of the basket. This space, which begins 
about halfway of the length of the funnel, runs about 5 inches farther into the 
basket. From this space another funnel, with a narrow slit opening, leads into the 
body of the basket, the mouth held taut by lines run from it to the sides. Both 
funnels are constructed of netting, while the rest of the basket is made from the 
branches of the guava tree. Bamboo, owing to its lightness, is sometimes used for 
the top. The branches are lashed together with stout twine, no nails being employecl. 
I t  takes about a week to make one of these baskets, but they will last a long time. 
They are used for the capture of the puhi, or moray, which is quite common around 
the islands. 

0 FISH TRAPS OR YENS. 

On Pearl Harbor, Oahu, two fish traps are used for catching sharks and large 
akule (goggler), opelu (mackerel scad), weke (goat-fish). and kawakawa (bonito). 
The larger, near Puuloa, has two walls which, for a short distance, run out from the 
shore in parallel lines. Then one of them sweeps out and around, forming a large 
and almost oval space. A wall is built paidel  to the shore and the outer portions 
of the oval meets it close to one end. The other line from the shore comes out 
almost to this parallel line and then turns shnrply inward for a few feet, and the 
space between the two, s h u t  4 feet, forms the entrance into the trap. The walls 
are built of coral. The end of the oval farthest from the entrance is almost bare at  
low water, while the side next to the gate hw about 5 feet of water. At high tide 
the whole trap is under water. Fish enter it at high water and are caught as the 
water recedes. They are taken out at  low water by means of a small seine. 

SPEARING. 

The natives are very expert in fishing with the spear, and use it with equal 
facility either below or above the surface of the water. The spear is usually a 
slender pole 6 to 7 feet in length, made of very hard wood, and tipped with a thin 
piece of iron 14 to 2 feet in length. Most of the tips are perfectly smooth, but a 
few have a very slight barb. The spearing of tiah is called "ia o" by the natives. 

The spearing of the species inhabiting the rocks in shallow water is carried on 
under water. Diving to a favorable spot among the rocks, the fisherman braces 
himself in a half-crouching position and wtritv for the fish to come. He notices only 
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fish paysing-before and parallel to him and those coming straight toward him. For 
the former he aims a little in advance of the fish, since by the time it is struck i b  
motion has carried it so far forward that it will receive the blow on the gills or 
middle of the body aud thus be secured, whereas if the s p a r  were aimed at the body 
it would he apt to hit the tail or entirely miss the fish. The spear is generally sent 
with such force that it goes entirely through the fish, thus bringing the latter up to 
the upper part of the spear, where it remains while the fisherman strikes rapidly at 
other fish in succewion, should they come in single file, a~ they usually .do. 

The above-water spearing is generally for Maki maki (the swell-fish, Etraodml 
h ~ ~ p h h ) ,  which is said to be poisonous; for hce (octopus); and for honn (turtle). 
The oopuhue is either speared from the walk of the fish ponds or in the open ~ea. 

In thc deep-sea line-fishing spears with short poles are frequently employed in 
killing certain species brought to the surface on the lines. 

In fishing for puhi (eels) the latter are attracted out of their holes with bait and 
are then speared 

Spears are frequently used in fishing for the hee (octopus), principally by women. 
This animal generally makes its home in small circular holes in the rocks on the reefs. 
When the fisherwonlnn finds a hole that she thinks is occupied she runs the spear 
into it geut,ly. Should a hee be there it comes out to see what is the matter, the 
spear is run through it, and it is brought to the surface. The woman usually carries 
a smaller s p a r  also, and with this she pricks or hits the aninla1 in the head until it is 
stunned or killed, otherwise it might twine around her arms or l e g  and cause serious 
difficulty. - 

Honu (turtle) are generally captured hy means of   pea ring from the rocks along 7' 

the shore where they congregate. 1 

Probably one of the most destructive n~ethods of tishing is with dynamite, or 
giant powder, as it is generally called in the iatands. This explosive was first used 
for this pnrposc in 1870. 11 I tic-k of dynamite weighing about a quarter of a pound 
is capped and arranged with a fuse ahout 10 inches long. The fisherman usually 
selects a decp hole, and paddling to within a ~ h o r t  distance of it, lights the fuse and 
when it  has burned almost to the cap throws it from him into the hole. When it  
explodes every living thing within u c*onsiderable radius of where it struck is either 
killed or stunned 1)y the nhock. Many fish rise to the surface and are picked up by 
the fisherman. An espwially objwtionable feature of this practice is the nun~ber 
of young fishes killed The method is prohibited by law, but very little attention 
is paid to this ennctmwnt, ns no effort is made to enforce it. 

The law also prohibits tho catching of fish by means of stupefying drugs and 
ylanh placwl in the water. but tho practice is still followed in many places. I t  is 
called by tho rmtives " hola hola." The ahuliu ( Cracccr pti?prrea), rr poisonous weed 
which grows o n  tho n~ouatain side, is the plant generally employed. It is gathered 
and ponn(1cd up with sand, the latter to mnke it heavier so that it will sink in water. 
All over the reefs, running a short distance from and generally parallel to the ahorc, 
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are numerous cares, holes, etc.. which are the habitat of pan1 species of fishes. The 
fishermen carry a small seine and a quantity of the poisonous misture in one of their 
canoes, and when they arrive at the tiuhing ground set the wine around an isolated 
rock or the mouth of a cave. The emqw of the fish from these retreats thus 
prevented, the fishermen place some of the mixture in a small bmg, and, diving to 
the bottom, shake mnie of it in the holes. In about ten or fifteen minutes the fish 
seem to become stupefied and rive to the surface, whence they are taken into the 
canoe by means of small scoop nets. They soon recover from the effect* of the drug 
if allowed to remain in water. 

The seeds and leaves of the shrub akia (I) iplottcwphn tt(mdtric.ettxin) are also used 
for thiv purpose. 

WEIR'L 

While weirs are not of commercial importawe in tlww island, some arc used in 
the mountain streams during the rainy season for taking the wpu, a small fresh- 
water goby found mostly in these  st^-mns, and consumed principally by the tisher- 
men and thcir families. During the dry season a platforn~ of large lop,  placed side 
by side, is h i l t  and placed in the stream at a h n t  or just atm-e high-water nmrk. 
During the rainy season the streams rise very high and the water becomes so muddy 
with the wash from the sloping ground adjoining the banks that the oops,  who 
make thcir homes in water holes, under large rcxks, etc., nre driven out ant1 carried 
downstream by the hur r~ ing  waters. As thesf! tish do not like muddy water. they 
endeavor to keep near the surface. which is compwatively clear, and are thw swept 
in immense quantities onto the platform. and fron~ there into a ditch lading out to 
a plain. where they arc gathered up  in large quantities. At this ?iewn of the year 
the wpm are highly prized by the natives, on account of their very delicate flavor. 
This method of fishing is practiced ~uainly on the islands of Oahu and Kauai. 

Considerable tishing is done with torches at night. The torches are wually 
made of split hamboo.3 sc~curetl at regular intervals with ki leaves or twigs of the 
naio (J fyo /nmr~~c  acrrcdtciwttni.~). They are sometimes made of a numlntr of kukui 
nub strung on rushes. or the stems of cocoanut leaves. which are then wrappd with 
ki leaves yo as to make the torch round like a candle. This latter kind will burn in 
aln~ost any kind of weather. Thr natives have a notion thnt if the torch bnrns with 
a pale f l u e  the fishing will Iw poor. hut if it burns with a bright red flame it will he 
very good. 

In shallow wabr the fish are frequently spa16d or taken in a small woop net. 
the tisheman wading around with thc lighted torch in one hand and the spear or 
net in the other. 

Sometimes. while the tish is blinded or dazzled by the light. a scoop net is 
slipped in front of it by one of the tishernlen: a companion then gently tosses a stone 
just back of the fish. which cauws it to dart forw~rd into the net. and it is captured. 
This manner of fishing is called hy the natives "lanialama." 

,\nother popular method is stunning or killing the tish after they have h e n  
attracted to the surface by the light of a tire in the how of a h a t .  It is tho practice 

F. C'. B. IW3, l?. 2-11 
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to put ih the boat a can filled with inflamn~able material and covered with oil, row to 
a desirable place, and set fire to the fuel. The fish are fascinated or dazzled by the 
light and may easily be struck with a stick. 

SNAKING. 

The use of the snare in fishing seems to be confined to Hawaii, i t s  use on the 
other islands not being reported. I'uhi (eels) and ula (crawfish) are t,he species 
usually taken in this manner. 

In snare fishing for puhi (ahele puhi) the apparatus is a long stick with a noose 
arranged at the end, the string which works the noose reaching to the end of the 
pole. A bait made of almost any kind of pounded fish or crab is thrown into the 
water, especially around rocks, where the puhi lives in holes and crevices. The 
noose is slipped up close to one of these holes and when the p h i  thrust9 its head 
through in order to reach t,he h i t ,  the line in the hand is pulled, drawing the noose 
tight to the end of the pole and choking the fish to deat.h, after which it is drnwn to 
the surface. 

In fishing for ula (ahele ula), a long pole, to which dead bait ha9 heen tied about 
3 inches from the bottom, is put down in the water in front of a hole in the rocks. 
As the ula comes out of its hole to get the h i t  another pole, with a crotch or fork at 
the end to both arms of which a noose is fartened, is slipped under its tail and 
suddenly jerked, tightening the noose, so that the aninlal can he brought to the 
surface. 

k?SHIS(I WITH THE HANDS. 

The native men, wonlen, and children are perfectly at hon16 in the water, 
spending a good portion of their time there, and they are exreedingty expert in 
diving and swimming. Frequently they catch various inhabitants of the water with 
their hands, and in nonlc places this niethd of fishing hw become quite an important 
sourc-c of revenue to them. I t  is a common sight, in the less densely inhabited 
regions, to see a stark-naked native man or woman crouching down in the shallow 
water and f~eling around tho coral and lnva rocks for fish, papai (crabs), and o p e  
(shrimp). Some of the fishermen dive to the haunts of certain species, and, thrusting 
their arms into holes or under rocks, bring out the fish one by one and put them into 
a lag attached, for the purpose, to the malo, or loin cloth. Ope ,  oopu (gobies), and 
gold-fish arc frequently taken by women fishing with their hands in the fresh-water 
s t rams and taro patches, and form a considerable part of the food supply. 

ln fishing for hee (octopuh) the native dives to the bottonl, and, with n stick, 
pokes around in the small holes in which the animal lives. When he touches one it 
seizes the stick and allows him to draw it out of the hole. On reaching the surface 
the native seizes his captive with his hands and hites into its head, thus kilting it. 

The ula also is frequently taken I)y the diver with his hands. The fisherninn 
first provides hi~i~self with a small htg, which he attaches to his malo. His right 
band he carefully wraps up hi a bag or r long piece of cloth, to prevent the ula fnmt 
biting him, and, diving to the bottom, he fccls around in the crevices and holes 
among the rocks, pulling out the ulas lic tiuds and putting them i n  the bag, return- 
ing i,o the hurface whenever necessary. Frequently he will bring 111) two or three 
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crawfish at a time. Ocwionally the fishermen are severe!y bitten by puhis, which 
at times make their homes in the ula holes. 

Nearly aH the mollusks are gathered by hand. The opihi (limpet), which 
attaches ihelf to rocks, is detached by knives. The &he-demer (sea slug), wana 
and ins (sea eggs) are also taken by hand. 

The varieties of limu (dgw) which are eaten by the natives are all gathered by 
hand, and this forms quite a profitable business for a number of women and children 
on tho various islands. 

LIKE-YIBIIINO. 

Fishing with rod, hook, and lino (called by the natives "paeaea") is not practiced 
to any considerable extent comn~erc.ially, except for aku (lw~iito). In this fisherr, 
mother-of-pearl hooks, made from the shell of a mollusk, now quite rare, are used. 
These hooks arc called pa, and w they glisten with an irideecelice like the shimmer 
from the scales of the smaller kinds of fish on which the aku lives, no &it is needed. 

The shell portion of thc hook is harhed on the inner sido with bone; and two 
tufts of hog's hristlcr arc attached to the barhcd end at right angles to it, for the 
purpose of keeping the inner side up, so that the shell will' lie flat on the surface of 

the sea. The bone portion of the hook ir usually a dog tusk, but sometimes it is a 
piece of human hnc ,  ivory, or tortoise shell. An iron hook, with the curved portion 
h n t  over no far that tho point runs almost p~~rallel with the shank, is sol~ietin~es used. 
Bras.. hooks also are employed at tinies. In line fishing double canocs are generally 
found more convenient and much safer, as the fishing is done a considerable distance 
from shore. 

On reaching the fishing-ground the fishcrn~cn locate the fiyh by watching the sea 
gulls, which will IN wen hovering ovcr the schools. I t  in the habit of the fish to run 
against the tide, and as soon a~ the school hay been sighted tho canoes are worked 
around in front of it, and the tish are attracted toward the boat by means of a handful 
or two of the small live bait thrown into the water. These small fish are usually the 
nehu, iiao, and the young of various species. Thcrc are three men in each canoe, 
but only one man in each engages directly in fishing, the othem managing the canoe. 
These two men stand up in the stern of the boat, holding in their hands a hamhcw) 
pole about 13 feet long with a line of the .same length attached, and the pearl 1icn)k 
tied to the end of this line. 13y a quick movement tho line and hook are slapped 
violently on thc slirfacc of the water and then drawn toward the boat. The aku are 
attracted by the noise, aud seeing the glittering hook, which looks like a young tish, 
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make a spring for it. A s  soon as the fish is hooked the line is swung up over the 
fisherman's head SO as to make almost a con~plete revolution. I t  is very necessary 
that the line should he kept taut, as, owing to the fact that the hook has but a ulight 
barb, the tish would shake itrelf loose should the line slacken iu the least. As the 
hooked fish is describing this revolution the tishrr~iian swings around to nieet it as it 
nears him, bowing out his right arni. \\'hen the fish con~cs betwecn his arm and side 
he closes the111 up and the fish is caught, unhooked. and dropped into the boat. If he 
perceives that the tish is conling totvarcl him in swab a way thtrt it will 1~ difficult to 
hold it in the manner described, he moves out of range and allowk it to make another 
revolution, catching it on i h  return. The tishing n~ust be done in from ten to fifteen 
minutes' time, as the school soon gets frightened und clisautppcars. 

In line-fishing for other species besides the aku, opae, earthworms, and live fry 
of fish are used as bait. Hooks of varying sizrv and kinds, lnade from ivory, tortoise 
shell, and human and animal hues,  arc used. Frequently the tishernm1,after baiting 
his hook fro111 n handful of opue, bruises the remainder, and, wrctpping it up in 
cocoanut fiber, ties it with a pebMe on the line close to the hooks. The bruised 
matter spreads through the water when the line is dropped and serves to attiart the 
fish to the vicinity of t h ~  hook. 

RG. 'W:i.-Tortoi?r~.shell hook. FIG. '234.-Ivory hcx:k 

For bait in uhu tishing the gdl  1)l;tdder of the liet: is dried and t l i e ~ ~  cmooked until 
it heconws a jelly, which is placed in a s~nall w l t i h ~ ~ h  or Iwwl anti tied to the hook 
as bait. A pole is used in this methcd of tishing. 

In tishing for aamn (c.rabs) fro111 cliffs or high rocks, n long btniilwo pole with 
line, to the end of which is tied a11 opihi, is U S C ~ .  The t i s h ~ r ~ ~ ~ t i n  dangles this h i t  
in front of thc crab as it looks out fro111 its hor~le i n  tho rock, and the animol at once 
seizes it. By a quick jerk the line is swung up t~ad thc rutma ~ iught .  

In thc deep-sea tishing hooks and lincs are used without rods, except for t.he 
aku. Fishing is carried on here to depths as great as 600 feet. The older native 
tishcrri~er~ are familiar with all the reefs wid rocky 01evations for niiles in every 
direction from tllc sliore, and know well thc differeat s ~ ~ ! c . i t ~ s  of tisher to be found in 
each place. Frequcntly thcy go entirely out of sight of the lowlands and mountain 
slopes and take their I~earings, for the parp)sct of determining from the relative 
positions of the ditferent niountrtin peaks the rcef or rock which is the habitat of the 
fish they are seeking. 

On liawaii an ingenious niethvd of fishing for ulua is practiced. A long p ~ l e  is 
planted on the shore i n  such a position as to'lnan dtvidedly toward the water. On 
the top of this a bell is arranged so that it will .swing dear of thc top of the pole. 
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In olden times a calabash wiih shells inclosed took the place now occupied hy the 
bell. A block and fall is also attuched to the pole close to the top. and a long line, 
with a hook at thc cod, is run through the block and allowed to float out to sea, the 
laud end being tied in a slipknot to the bottom of the pole and the surplus coiled at  
the foot. A small dead fish is used ay bait. In order to attract the fish, puhi are 
maqhed up with sand and thrown into the ocean. As soon as a fish is hooked his 
struggles muse the t d l  to ring, thus warning the fisherman, who at once runs to the 
pole and, loosening the slipknot, begins to play the fish. As the fish is too large and 
strong to haul in ative, it must be played until 
drowned. 

In hand-linc fishing from canoes in deep water, 
a line of about 8-inch c-ord, with a lava rtonc 
weighing several pounds as a sinker, is used by 
the natives. A little ahove the sinker, and for a 
distance of about 6 feet, there run out from the 
line little bamboo canes about a foot in length, in 
r horizontal position, and from the outer rnds of 
these canes dangles a short piece of line, with a 
hook at the end. The hait is put over the point of 
the hook and the upptbr portion of it tied to thr 
shank by means of two small threads hanging 
from thc? line and tied just above the hook. This 
line is used in water as deep a3 200 fathonis. As 
soon nu the sinker reaches the bottom the native, 
hy s peculiar jerk, disengages the stone and dmms 
the line about a fathom from the bottom, wliere it 
is allowed to remain until a certain number of 
bites have been felt, when it is drawn to the sur- 
face, the fish removed, the hooks rehited, a new 
sinker put on, and the line run overboard again. I 
Utaula is the principal species captured thus. 

In deep-sea fishing the Japanese generally use : 
hut one hook on a tine, attached to the end of it. i 

In fishing for mahimahi (dolphin) the ,Jap~- 
nese use a rope about 'L,O(.M feet in length. At 
intervals of 60 feet are attached lwanch lines about 

FIG. 236.-Deem flshing line. 

60 feet in length, with a hook on each. Akule are used as h i t .  The line is paid 
out from the boat, the main line being kept on the surface by buoys made from 
the cotton tree, wbile the branch lines hang downward. The line is set in the 
morning and taken up at noon, the fishermen lying off in their boats in the meau- 
wbile. This fishing is cnrried on about 10 miles offshore. 

A line used principally for vatchi~g kole has at the end n piece of lead, at each 
end of which in attached a .short line with a hook. The gall of the heel prepared 
in one of the nunlerous ways given under the section headed " bit,' ' is used for bait. 
This manner of fishing is called by the natives " okilo hee." 
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The native is a great lover of the bee, and ha* a number of methods of capturing 
it, one of the most interesting of which is with t,hecowrie shetl. One or more cowrie 
shells of the Mauritians or Tiger varieties are attached to a string. When only one 
is used, an ohlong pabble alwut the size of the shell is tied to the face of it, a hole 
is pierced in one end of the Imck of the shell, a line is pusscd through, and after being 
fastened here, allowed to hang a few inches helow the shell, to which a hook, whose 
point stands almost perpendicular to the shaft or shank, is attached. Only shells 
with s~tiall red spots Iwerrking through a reddish-brown ground hare an attraction for 
the: hee, and it will not rise to any other kind. Shells which hare suitable s p t n  but 
unsuitable lwkground are given tho desired hue hy steaming them over a fire of 
sugar-cane husks. 

On arriving nt the fishing ground the fishernlari in plirsuit of hee either chews 11p 
and spits upon the water a liiouthful of cmdlenut meat, to render the smface g lmy  
and clear, or he uses the water glars, which is described below. He drops the 
shell into the water, and by ineann of the line swings it back and forth over a place 
likely to be occupied by a hee. The greedy nninial perceives the shell, shoot! out 
an arm, and seizes it. If the h i t  is attrnctive, after a few moments' hesitation 

Fro. 2315.-Hwk m.dv from imn 11nl1. Ro. 237.40wrle hmk wllh ahcll for cntehlng her. 

another arm is placed around it, nnd then another, until at last the animal withdraws 
itself entirely from its hole and hugs the shell closely to i h  body, oblivious of every- 
thing else. The fishernlari then draws it rapidly up through the water, ar~d when it 
raises its head at the surfac-e, pulls it over against the edge of the canoe and delivers 
a hlow between the eyes with a club which is gencrnlly fatal. Owing to the hee's 
quickness with its eight tmttlc4en or arms, the fishern~an hm to be very rapid in his 
movements. as the animal would be no nlenn antagonist ~hould it have an oppor- 
tunity to seize him with its arms. The natives say tliat a nuniher of persons have 
lost thrir lives in struggles with the octopus. This method of fishing is arlled by 
the natives " Iarwaia hee nce kc leho" (quid-catching with cowrie). 

A cowrie sliell, with a metal hook laid across the mouth of the she11 and fixed in 
position with melted lead, is sometimes used in fishing for hee; and, again, n line 
with a piece of lend uttnchcvl to the end in a horizontal position, a hook with the 
p i n t  up being larhed to orlo of the ends of tho lead, is employed. 

Water glasses are frequently used along the Hawaiian comt. An oblong, scpnre 
Imx, with a piece of glass tixed i n  the bottom, is put on the water, with the glssn end 
downward, and the fishelmian, by placing his fttce in the open end, cnn distinctly see 
the bottom, altho~igh the surfact? may be broken with ripples outqide of the water 
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glass. The water gl&ysw now in use could be much improved if the box were made 
wide enough to allow the entrance of the whole head instead of merely the face, it 
being easier to see when the sunlight in completely cut off from the glass. A water 
glws similar to that used in the sponge fisheries of Florida would be very effective- 
an ordinary bucket with the bottom rernoved and a pane of glass substituted. 

In fishing for honu (turtle) a flat stone is used, with two hooks lashed to the uplEr 
part and running out iu opposite directions. This is attached to a long line. Hee 
also are ocwionally caught with this style of apparatus. 

no. 288.-Hooks used in ~xtchlng turtle and sqald. Fro. ?39.-Hook with ivory barb and wooden shank. 

In fishing for papai (crnbs) the younger natives frequently use short lines with 
a sniall wooden buoy at the top and a piece of bait (meat, tish head, or any other 
dead bait) at the end. These are set in shnllow wtiter clore to the shore, and are 
frequently lifted by children, who wade out to them and gimp with their hands the 
crabs clinging to the b i t  before they beconie frightened and let go. 

SHARK-CATCHING. 

The shark hua always occnpiod a anique position in not only the religious but in 
the daily life of tho native. This, however, is treated elsewhere in this report, and 
only the methods of tishing for sharks will he considered here. 

The natives distinguish five species of sharks frequenting Hawaiian waters. 
The niano kihikihi (hn~ilmc~r-headed shark) trnd the lalakea (white-tin) are considered 
edible. The hummer-heded shark is the one most frequently seen in the markets. 
The others are the mano ktinaka (man shark), the shark god of the ancient Hawaii- 
ans; the niano, a ltrrge white shark, and the ni!ihi, the largest and tiercest of all. 
The last two are but rarely seen in lIawniian waters. The niuhi is said to be seen 
a long way otI at night I y  the bright greenish light of it.9 eyeblla. I t  is niuch feared 
by the natives. 

The nlano kihikihi and the smaller hrlakras are generally taken with other tishes 
in gill nets, seines, or bag nets. The larger Ialakea and the other species are taken 
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with hook md linc, w no nrt would IE strong enough to hold ttrem. Shark hooks 
are ptw?wlly carved from a piece of hard wood, with a piece of sharppointed bone 
lashed to thc end of the hook to form the tip. Hut few of the hooks seem to have a 
harb, and it speaks wcll Tor the dexterity of the tisher~lien that they succeed so i e l l  
in tishing with these. 

Sometimes the native seeks the shark in cove3 and mves below t h  surfme after 
the tish lw gorged itself and is sleeping with itn head forced into the sides of its 

Plcr. 'NO.-Wonlt-n nhnrk hcx~ks, with bone polntr. 

resting plave. The diver gently dips a noose around the tail of the shark, which is 
then ha&-l  np and dispatched. Experts have h e n  known to capture six or eight 
sharks ill onc day in this manner. 

In the olden times the catching of the niuhi waq made a great event, but there 
has 1wen no regular fishery for it for nearly one hundred years. The following 
account of the ~ k n n c r  of ik c:apturc. is espec~ially interesting:" 

The ronirnon kind of phark was caught in vwt, clnantitie~, and the liver, with a little of the fleeh, 
wag wrapped in ki leaven and bake1 undergrnllnd, then from fifty to a hunclred of the largtvt single 
nnd (1011111t3 mnws were I t ~ ~ l r d  with Imkrcl ~nt.st and large qoantitim of the poundetl ronh of awa, 
nrixal with a littlc water, arid contained in large gmrrlu. The fled woultl d l  many mileu oat to sea 
in thc dim.tion in which the ninhi is known frecpent,ly toappear. Arrived at  acomparatively  hallow 
place, the canoe containing the head fisherman and.the pricrst and the sorcerer-who was suppo~ecl t ,  
be indispmwahle-would met anchor; meat and the haked liver would he thrown overhard, a few 
bmdlm a t  a time, to attract uharku. After a few days the greautt and went cf cooked meaatcl would 
qmr:~d through the water many nri le~ in radius. The niuhi would almout always make its alqmranre 
after t11v thin1 or fotrrth day, when bundles of the baked ~ n ~ a t s  were thrown ne fa& as it c*otrld rwallor 
theru. After n while it wo~ilci get wrr~parati~ely tame arid would c.onrc3 up to one or other of the 
cancw to lw frtl. Riintlle~ of the liver with the pounclrd awa would then he given to it, when it 
would Iwonre not only wt iak l ,  but also stuptied with awa, and a noow was then slipped over ite 
head, nnd the fleet raiwcl anchor and w t  4 for Iioze, the uhark fo!lowing a willing prismrr, the 
people of the iicarest canoe9 taking care to fwd it on thv wnre mixture from tinre to time. I t  wan led 
right into ~ k a l l o r  water till it was strantlt.tl and theu killed. Every part of its 1)onrs and skin wm 
suppowl to confer unflinching bravery on the p o ( ~ m r .  The actnal captor-that is, the one who 
slippwl the ncnw over the niuhi's head-wonlcl dun, ever aftw, be always victorionn. The shark's 
rrat"ral horne is. prrlrap, in the warmer waters of the equator, as the (;illwrt Islandere, now hew. 
inake thc assertion that it in very frequently wen nncl capturrd at  their gmup. The tradition here in 
that it is only swcn j u ~ t  after or during a heavy stonl~, when the clistnrlwl waterp perhap  drive it 
away from i t e  natural ha~mts. 
-- - - -- - -- - - -- 

a Hawniian Fiahrricf nnd Mt4hdn of Fishing. with an Acrwnl (11 tht* Fishing Implements uxed by the Natives of the 
Hnwa~iun  Iwlnndw. Rg Mm. Emmn Metmlf Bwkley. 
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The u.se of human flesh a? bait was in great rogue among the Hawaiian chiefs. 
It was cheaper than pig, was equally acceptable to the shark, and gave the chief an 
opportunity to kill anyone whom he disliked. The victim was cut up and left in a 
receptacle to deeompow for two or three days. Kamehameha I was a great shark 
hunter and kept his rictims penned up near the great heiau (temple) of Mookini, 
near Kawaihae, Hawaii. 

S E W  WRMB OF APPARATCS PROPOSED. 

I t  is probable that the tmm trawl could be used to advantage in the deeper 
waters around the islands. Thin apparatus, which is an immense bag, with wide 
flaring mouth, the bag running to a point at the end. is worked from the deck of a 
sail or steam vessel. Long cables are attached to the sides of the mouth of the lug, 
and the trawl is dropped overboard while the vessel is in motion. I t  sinks to the 
bottom, and as the ve~sel moves forward is drawn along the bottom, wooping up 
everything in its path. When it  haq h e n  down a sufficient length of time the ressel 
is brought up into the wind, the trawl raised to the devk, where it is emptied, and then 
dropped overborrrd for another trial. Sharks are very destructive to nets used in 
the deeper waters, and also eat the fish out of them; with the beam trawl this would 
be obviated. 

Pound nets made of fine wire could he used to advantage on the leeward side of 
the islands and in the bays. Setting could not he used, as the sharks and larger 
fishes would tear it to shreds while struggling to get in or out. 

Fyke or hoop nek would probablF prove yrofitaMe in the bays and rivers. 
They could be set and left without further attention until it was convenient for the 
fisherman to raise them. 

BAIT. 

CSrtch;)tgof I,uit.-The natives generally usc live bait in the line fisheries, and their 
method of catching it is rather interesting. In the morning a medium-length fine- 
mesh seine is loaded in the a n w  or canoes, each of which contains two or three 
men. and is paddled ahout 4.0 or 50 fwt. from the shore. One man is left on the land, 
and he runs along the rough. rocky shore with u small pail of dried opae, of which he 
takes out a few at intervals, and, after chewing in his mouth a few moments, spits them 
into his hand and tbrows them on t,) the surface of the water a short distance from 
the shore. If no tish rise to the bait. thrown out it is quite certain none is there, and 
he runs on a little farther and repeats the op~mtion. When fish rise to the surface 
and nihble at the bait be signals to the cnnocmen. who immdictely paddle in close to 
the spot, and all but one, who is lcft in the boat to maneuver it, drop overboard with 
the seine and sweep it around the spot. inclosing the fish. 

On most of the islands the nehu is the principal spcies of h i t  fish taken, while 
on Hawaii the pihrr is also ~ twd for the .same purpose. The yoyng of many other 
species nre takrw in these seines and used as bait, to the great havoc of the general 
fisheries. 

/Zrr;l vcwr7.-Live opae are very frequently used for bait in the line fisheries. 
All spec.ies of young tish we used as h i t ,  hoth alive and dead, though the former 

are preferred. In fishing for mahimahi (dolphin) young akule (called agi by the 
Japanese) are used. 
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The natives are very expert in the preparation of palu, or hib, from various 
substances. In making these a small section of the sharp end of a cocoanut shell, 
a b u t  14 inches in height, and a small stick of hard wood are used, in the same manner 
as a mortar and pestle. 

A number of methods of preparing such baitq, with the ink bag of the bee as the 
principal ingredient, were given to me by Mr. Joseph Swift Emernon, of Honolulu, 
who hnr made a thorough study of the native customs. Alaala hehe (the ink bag of the 
common octopus) is roasted on the coals in the leaves of a ki plant, and when well 
cooked is ground into a pwte in the mortar. Usually it is flavored with ~omething 
that is suppo.wd to attract the fiah. Great care is taken in compounding the mix- 
ture, and every fisherman has his favorite recipe. The following are some of the 
more cx>mmon mixtures used, alaala hehc forming the base in every w e :  

1. Pound up a little alaalapuloa root in the mortar, thmw away the fiber, leaving only a few d r o p  
of juiw in the mortar, then mix in the alaala hehe, working i t  thoroughly with t,he peetle. 

2. Mash up a recl pepper and thmw  wed^ and pulp away, leaving only a few d r o p  of juice adhering 
to the mortar. 

3. Obtain juice from puakala (the prickly plant, the thistle) m l s .  Mix in a little aalt and proceed 
aa in No. 1. 

4. The =me with ilima flowere and d t ,  always using an exact number of flowers, say 4 or 8. The 
fkhermen have a rmpemtitious idea that if an cdd number is need it will have no fonm 

5. The name with salt and young noni leaveu slightly m k l .  
6. The Rame with walt and maile kaluhea. 
7. The Rame with walt and leavea of the paina ( ha--rape g m h e r r g ) .  
8. The mnie with salt and very young leavw oKoko. 
9. The mme with the bark from the root of pilo (plant growing near the eashore with beautiful 

flower of foul smell). 
10. The same with salt and the bark from root of naonau. 
11. Mix with kukui (candle nnt) nute, well rwtecl, the knkui nut8 to Iw! well ground fiwt and then 

the alaala hehe to I* worked in. 
12. Mix with old hard cocoanut bnrnt to a wisp, a little kukui nut rarely done and salt. . 
13. Mix with a little cinnamon. 
14. Mix with fruit of mokihana, which grows on Kanai. 
15. Mix with a few drop of brandy or other intoxicating Iiqnom. 
18. The same with Perry Davis pain killer. 
17. The same with kerosene oil. 
18. The same with tobacco juice. 
19. The same with juice from ahuhu aeeds. 
20. Mix with salt and coal from huming a little rnahuna kapa. 
21. Mix with salt and mal from the sugar cane of the variety known tw ainako. 
22. Salt the alaala hehe before roasting. 

The hait, when prepared, is applied to the tip of the hook and is very attractive 
to fish. Those caught with it are iisually mal l  ones found near shore. 

In fishing for opelu, cooked squash, pumpkin, papaia, and bananas, also fish 
grouud up fine and mixed with sand, are employed. 

The following tidditional varieties of bait are used in fishing for different species: 
Kukui and cocoanut meat baked together in equal quantities, chewed bread fruit aud 
taro, opae dried and pounded, wana with shell broken to expose the meat,, half- 
rowted sweet potatoes, raw ripe papaia, pounded pnpai, fresh and dried opae, earth- 
worms, opihi, the gall of the hee, puhi pounded up fine with sand, nehu, iiao, akule, 
scraps of meat, fish hcds, etc. 

Bait bos*a.-As live bait is generally used in the fisheries, suitable boxes for 
keeping it are necessary. The following are the styles in general vogue: 

When two canoes are joined together for aku (honito) fishing, the bait hox is 
ewung beneath the cross tree$ and lashed there. I t  is a b u t  20 feet long, 2 fret high 
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the whole length, and about 16 inches wide in the center, running to a sharp point a t  
each end. On the outward trip about two-thirds of the box is submerged, and the 
sides are perforated, water is admitted freely. On thc return, however, rw the box 
is empty, it is unlashed and placed on top of the cross pieces, in order not to itupede 
the progress of the canoe. After the aku finhing is over the box is either hauled out 
on the land until the next sewon, or moored close to shore in a sheltered position and 
used for keeping bait tenlporarily, but is not taken out to the grounds, ns it in  too 
big and unwieldy for one canoe to handle. Much smaller boxes of the same general 
style are frequently employed, also square and oblong boxes of varying sizes, per- 
forated, or with slab set close together. 

The Japaneqe frequently use small boxes about a foot long by 8 inches wide by 8 
inches deep, perforated on the sides and ends with snlall holes. These are attached 
to the boat by a short piece of twine and allowed to tow alongside. 

Some of the Japanese also carry bait in one of the smaller of the wells in the 
bottom of their sampans. 

VESSEL FISHING. 

In view of the fine fishing grounds in deep water and on the reefs and shoals 
within reasonable distance from the islands, it is surprining that there are no vessels 
engage, i n  fishing. Severnl attempb have been made to establish vessel fisheries, 
but for various reasons they have met with failure. 

The lwt attempt waq in 1898, when a number of persons in Honolulu formed a 
company and, at a cost of $6,600, had tho gasoline schooner ilfikoko built to engage in 
thin business. She was fitted out with six seines and one bag net, at a cost of $1,000, 
and carried a crew of four men. The firhermen were Japanese, who were hired at 
Honolulu. They had their own boats and lines, and the schooner towed them to the 
fishing grounds. A station was established at Palaau district, on Molokai, and an old 
fish pond there was purchased with the purpose of cleaning it out and using it for 
catching fish which came in through the entrance. I t  watt the intention of the com- 
pany to hire fisllermen on the islands to work the nets, while the Japnnese would 
engage in line-fishing, and the schooner would make regular trips to Iionolulu with 
the catch. The fishing wus to be done on the reefs about the west and south sides of 
the island of Molokai. 

Difficulty was at once encountered in the unreliability of the .Japanese crew, who 
would go to Lahaina and other places and sell their catch. Another crew was col- 
lected, composed largely of white men, niontly beach combers, and they were taken 
to the fishing grounds, to work the nets principally. This plan also failed, owing to 
ignorance of the business on the part of the crew, and a third effort was made, this 
time with a crew of native Hawaiians and South Sw islanders secured at Lahaina. 
Twelve of these men were put on the island of Lanai and supplied with boab, nets, 
lines, and provisions. Aftcr a fcw hauls the rwsel left for Honolulu with the catch, 
the understanding with the fishermen being that they were to continue fishing to 
secure a necond cargo during her absence. When the vessel returned, however, half 
of the fishermen had deserted and the few remaining were cnrried to 1,ahainn. The 
whole business war abandoned in August, 1899, after the failure of an effort to get 
another gang on Maui. 
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The crtptain of the vessel .says there was no lack of fish at any time, and if the 
fishermen could hare h e n  properly trained to the work the experiment would have 
h e n  a brilliant success Most of the fishing was done with trolling and hand lines, 
as th ,~  neb would not work well on the coral reefs, frequently tearing, and the 
numerous sharks about tho reefs also did nluch damage to them. 

FISH PONDS. 

The most interestingpf the fishery resources of the islands are the fish ponds. 
This-is the only place in Unikd States territory where fish ponds are found on such an 
immense scale nnd put to such general and beneficent use. The time of the building 
of niany of thew goes back into the age of fable, the Hawaiians, for instance. 
attributing the construc*tion of one of the most ancient,, the deep-writer fish pond 
ivall nt the Huleia River on Kauai, to the Menehunee, a niythical race of dwarfs, 
distinguished for cunning industry and mechanical and engineering skill and intelli- 
gence. Many of thc very old ponds are still in practical use and look as though they 
would last for centuries. As the pon& were originally owned by the kings and 
chiefs, it is very probahle that most of them were built by the forced labor of the 
coumion people. There is a tradition among the natives that I ~ k o  Wekolo (Wekolo 
pond), on Pearl Harbor, Oahu, was built about two hundred and fifty years ago, and 
that t.he nabives formed a line from the shore to the mountain and passed the lava 
rock from hand to hand till it reached the shore where the building was going on' 
without once touching the ground in transit. As thc distance is considerably over 
a mile, this is significant of the density of the population at that time. 

The ponds are found principally in the h y s  indenting the shores of the islands, 
the coinn~on method of construction having been to build a wall of lava rock across 
the narrowest part of the entrance to a small bay or bight of land and use the 
inclosed space for the pond. Ponds were also huilt on the seashore it.wlf, the wall 
in this case h ing  run out from two points on the shore, some distance apart, in the 
shape of a half circle. Most of the Molokai fish ponds were built in this manner. 
A few wrre constructed soulcwhat interior, and these are filled by the fresh water 
streams from the mounttLins or by tidal water from the sea carried to them by me?sns 
of ditches. Most of the interior ponds are on Oahu, near Honolulu. The Nomilo 
fish pond at Lawai, on Kauai, is formed from an old volcanic crater with tin opcning 
toward the sea ncross which a wall has been built, nnd as the openiag is Idow the 
surface of the sea t.11e tidn plays in and out when thc gates are opened. 

In t l~a sea ponds tho walls are ahout 5 feet in width and are built somewhat 
looself, in order that t,he water may percolate freely. The interior ponds hare dirt 
side.; generally, although a few hnvc m k  walls covered with dirt, while others hare 
rock walls Inwked with dirt. Tile sea ponds geneidly hare sluice gabs which can h 
ixiscd or lowered, or elnc! which open and clone like a door. In the interior ponds 
tliere are usually two miall bulkheads with a spnce about 8 feet square 1wt.ween 
thein. Each of thme hw r small door which usually slidcs up or down. When the 
tide is coming i n  both doors are opened and the fish arc allowed to go in freely. 
At the ttir~r of the tide the doors arc! closed. U'hen the owner wishes to remove any 
of the fish he geneidly opens t.he inner door when tile tide is ebbing. The fish rush 
into the narrow spnce bet2ween the bulkheads,~fro~i which they are dipped out by 
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means of hand dip nets. In the sea ponds the gate is opened when the tide is coming 
in and closed when it turns. 

There is usually a small runway, h i l t  of two parallel rows of loosely piled stones, 
from the p t e  to about 10 feet into the pond. .4s t.he fish congregate i n  this runway 
when the tide is going out, it is very easy to dip o~rt  the supply needed for piarkct. 
Seines and gill nets' are also used i n  taking tish from the ponds, a method which is 
easy, owing to the shallowness of the ponds. 

The sea ponds usually contain only the nma-ama, or mullet, and the awa. In the 
fresh and the brackish water ponds gold-fish, china-fish, oopu, opae, carp, aholehole, 
and okuhekuhe are kept. Practically no attempt at fish-culture is made with these 
ponds. lksideu the fish which come in through the opcu gates at cerhin seasons of 
the year, the owner u s ~ ~ d l y  has men engaged in catching young ainaama and ama in 
the open sea and bays, and transporting them alive to these enclosures, where they are 
kept until they attain a n~arkehble size, and longer, frequently, if the prices quoted 
in the market are not satisfactory. It  costv almost nothing to keep them, as they 
tind their own food in the sea ponds. It is supposed that they eat a fine moss which 
is quite common there. 

There are probably not more than one-half the number of ponds in use to-day 
that there were thirty years ago. There are numerous reasons for this, the principal 
ones being the following: 

1. The native population is rapidly disappearing, and where there were prosperous 
and populous villages in the early yeaw of the last century there is practically a wil- 
derness now. Owing to this depopulation, there is no sale for fish in the immediate 
neighborhood of the ponds, the only market possible, owing to the difficulty in tran8- 

, porting any dishnve without the use of ice. The ponds have thus naturally been 
allowed to go to decay, the walls breaking down from the action of storms, and the 
sea tilling theni with sand if they are located on the immediate shore. This condition 
of affairs is especially prevalent on Molokai. 

2. Two of the iniportant crops of the islands are rice and taro. As both niust be 
grown in a few inches of water, and are very profitable crops, a number of the interior 
ponds were turned into rice fields and taro patches. Oahu has shown the greatest 
changes in this respect. 

3. On Hawaii yon& wore filled up by tho volcllnic lava dows of 1801 and 1859. 
The Kanichtrineha &h pond, which was tilled up in this manner in 1859, ww said to 
have been the largest on the islands. Only traces of it are now to be found on the 
beach. 

4. At Hilo, on Hawaii, some ponds, niovtly quite small, are so filled with the 
water hyacinth that it is no longer possible to use theni for fish. This year a few of 
the beat of these were deaned out, but as there is very little protit to he made from 
them, and their ownership is in dispute, there is but little desire to do much to build 
them up. 

5. Other ponds have been filled up to makc way for building operations and for 
other purposm. This is especially true of ponds in and around Honolulu and 
Lahaina. There used to be a number of tish ponds on Lanai, but they have all been 
allowed to fall into decay. 
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A number of ponds are kept up by their owners ~nsrely w private preserves, as 
it were, tho fish taken from then, Gin; &her consumed hy the owner's household or 
give11 to friends. Such ponds arc scattered all over the islands. 

The following is a rough list of the fish ponds still in existence, or tiwes of 
which rotnain, together with their area and a statenrent so far as possible of their 
present condition. There is no great cltrinl to accuracy in thi.4 list, as man! of the 
ponds are in i~mwessihle regions of the islands, and in awh &.ws the writer WHS 

ohliged to depend upon others for reports w to their present condition: 

........................... *SIIII~IU.  near ~ o k a p u  215 
Kaltmpuhl ..................................... 24 ................. Same not known. In Kemhu. .  3 

.................. Snnie not kuown, in Nuhlnu~.  11 
............... *Mlkida Ihnd. a d ' ~ ~ l n i n g  Mikiola 1.U ..................... 1.0ko K r a ~ ~ n .  a1 d a i k a l ~ a . .  3.6 

................... * h ~ k o  \V~~ikalua, ut W u i k a I ~ ~  I1 ................................. * l'unn11111 L ~ k o . .  12.5 ...................... * Pond adjniuiur( Jim Old'r 2 
............. Walhpokl  (A11i~n1i1. wall bn~keu. .  4 

................................... Knnnhuluiwi 2.5 ....... Kalokohanahnu a t  land of rwme namr.. i ................ Kikiwelnwela ih Klklaelavelrc 4.:) ............... Mokolli lso~~d.'ndjoining Kualoa. 124 5 
................... *Same not known, In Kahana 14 

.......... Kneleyula frtrh-waler pond In Knilua 216 
>~aunnlua,'ia land of same ~lkme, partly filled.. .M% ................. f a i l u  r, in land of wmc nanw J1.S 

Penrl I A ~ :  ..... -. . .  
I 'ouh~~la, in fnikc.lc, rclnnant lemd ........... 21 ........................... * Knnuknu, in Wnlkrle 4.1 .............................. *Manhe, in Waikele 4.8 ............................ * Mok~~ola. In f alkclr 2.3 
FAI. In f s i ~ l n .  ~ a r t l s  R I I d . .  .................... 135 .................... * Snme not known, 111 Waipio 5.7 

............................ tlnualur. in Waipio lY5 
.Y~~l , in \vai .w ............................... i * Kuhlaloko, in f n l a w a  .......................... 19.3 i .................................. h'amelrxs pvnd.. 2.8 ............................... *Aptlu, in Waiawa i. ti 

............... I1nnuau, in \Vuinwn. pnrtlp l i l l 4 .  :E.o 
.......................... * Wel~rka. in \Vaimano.. 27. !! ........................... Kukona. in Wairna~~n 2. 
.......................... 1.uakahaole. in \Vnirru. 1 
........................... I'nnkea, in W11lrnn111.. 12 

*OIIII. In Kalauao ................................. 10.5 ............................ * l'unlau in Kalu118o.. 2.3 * ~ n n n n 6 .  in HUIUWR, lmrt~y filled ............... 26 
Inkc1 Muli\vnl ................................... 4 

..................... * Kahaku haku, In Halawa 3 
Amuna. In  lawn. Hlltul up. 

................. I41hak11, in H111uwn. lw~rtly nlled $ 5  * Snme not knnwn. in Halawa. partlv fill ed...... 2 

........................... *Okiokinlcpe, in I1uul~w 6 ........................... *Kupnmuku. in puuiotu 3 1 
\Yuiaho. ill Halawa.. ............................ :(z' 

311mual1ln and Kahuuiki: I .......... Lelcyun,  111 3Innnalua. mcntly filled up %Pi , ........................ KII hika1111. In Mnaualuu ?.% 
......................... Kaloaloe. in Mnunalun. :W I 

Idand of Oahu-4'onMnned. 
Kewalo and Wnikiki-Qmtinucd. Area In ncrer. 

* Kalpunl Pond 2. In Kalla.. ...................... 1.3 ............................... l'a\vFO 1. in KnlIa ................................ hwco?.  in Kalia k .............................. * Ka ,nnikl In Kalla 1.5 ............................. Ka/hlkap6. in Kalla 11.2 
I'nu Pond.. ..................................... 1.45 ................. Mnnbhla, fnvh water. Wnikiki 2.1 ................ * O p u k ~ l a .  In-zh water. Waiklkl I. 7 
Kupnnkea. Waikiki, fresh wutcr ................. 6.0 

\Vainlua: ........................ FA I'ond, In Ramnnanol. 2.48 
Idawl rJ .Urhkui: 

S a m e k u  yon4 a t  Waikaue. in Kuluakni, about.. IS 
Sumelm* n ~ n d  neur Waikane. In Kaluakoi. about. 16 ....... ...................... l ? ~ k a ~ ~ a k u ~  in 114111 ..'. 43 
Namclrmt~xlet~nlve pond, In Awlehun filled with 

mud. 
Xarnclt.m t.xtenrive pnnd. In P a l a a ~ ~ ,  filled wlth 

u111d. .............................. l'unnluu. In Salwa 
Ooia, in Salwa .................................... ............................ Kaluaapuhl. 111 Nnlwa ......................... Kahnkni. 111 K u ~ a n l a ~ ~ a . .  ........................... ohai1~i1n. In Kalnmu111a ................... Samelrm p ~ u d ,  In Knlam~tuh .... Samelw*wn~all p m d  inland. in K ~ l a m a ~ ~ l r . .  .......................... Kalok~wli. In Kan~ilolnn ............... Sumelem pmtl. in 3hkakupain 1.. ........................ Knt~nIni. In Makakn~aia  2 

................. S ~ ~ u ~ e l e s ~  ~ I I I I I ~ .  in Kcwnekul~co.. ...................... K u a ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ r h r ~ e ,  in Kamalo'. 
Surnelrwold md. in \Vnwuin. wnll bn~ken  ...... ............... Kalokolki. l n ~ ' a w n l a ,  partly filled .............................. Iklalun, in I'unnhnls 
*Kulnaohe. in Kaumnla. wall ptrtly bn~ken.  but 

............................................ uwd. 15 
1.n milillii, in Knnn~oln, walls bnsken ............ 6..5 

............................ dillan. ill KBIWRIIII~ M. B 
Sanieltwold p w d ,  III Keuwanul, walls broken . . 3.5 
Samehwold tmlid. in Kenwnnul ................. 13 

.................... S n m c l r # ~ l ~ l  'MIIIII, in  O h l ~  1. U 
............................ *l'uhnloa. in hnnawal 6 

Sumelem old pmd. in 1'al1rpue.. ................ 3 
................ * Sumelemold pnnd. In I 'a la~ue. .  19 

....................... * ~ l a ~ i ~ a l a ,  l n  Kal~~nnhn. .  33.5 
I'ipio. in Napc~lehu.. ........................... 14 

Punnhnha'. In I'llknn. wuI1 hrnkeu ................ 16 ......................... Ilae'n Pnnd. In I'ukcw.. 'Li 
* Sa ine l~w pond. ill Kupcke ...................... .W 

Suhinle. in Ahaino I ............................ 1 
........................ *Kihaloko. In .\hnlno Z... 5 * \Yuihiluhiln. In Kniliulu.. ....................... 3.5 

........................ +~wtu~walua .  In Mc~u~alun U.8 .................... \la unapena in Hoenalua.. I0 ......................... * i & i  pu I; M ~ " ~ I I ~ I U B  'A) 
*\\.rli.K ~ i h a u i k ~  ............................... :UI 

Kalihi and Kupalnmn: ................................ Aplll, in p l i h l .  'W 
............................ *Puhou nw. In Knlihl $i ........................... * I'ahou lkl. in Kulihl.. 14 I ............ . *AuIki. ill Kalihi. p.vtj.y!l.:! !2 * Anewhn. in Kdi  I ............ ~2 ........................ * Knwili I. In Kupt~lemn.. 10.5 

....................... Kuwlli 11. In Ka l~a lu l~~a . .  
Krwalo nnil Wnikiki: 

Pcmd* In Krwulo pn,lwr, all I d u ~  filled up. .............. 0 m, ih Miki, now u w l  IW rice field I. 21 
kirwili, in Kalin. ................................ 9. # 

* Snme not known. In Keliu ...................... 2.5 
* Snmr uot kno\vn, in Kalin.. .................... 1. I 
*Same not known. in Kulla ...................... 1 :  

laiiotd oj h'auai; . 
Sornlln ~nnid. in Kalahc~) ....................... 19.6 

*Samelrr.i fir11 IIIIIIII. in \Vuimea. 
Kalpunl I'ond, in liuliu ......................... 1.5 Snmelew liah pond, in Lihue. 

* f scul coruolerciallv. 
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Idond oJ Kauaf--Continued. A m  in a r m .  I Ilrland oj Hawaii--Continued. A r m  in arrw. 
* Samelcw fish pond, in Lihue. I In  Hiic-4'ontinued. 

N a m e l e ~ ~  fish pond. In Lihue. *Yohouli, in Waiakeu 4.5 ............................ 
*h 'ameim fish pond. In Hanalei. Kalcpolepo, in IVainkea ......................... I. h * Nameleas fieh pond, in HanamuuIu. urea small. Waihole. in Wainkea ............................ . S  

Idnnd cJ .lIatrf: * Kanakeu. in \Vaiuken, rrea pond.. ............... 2 .......... Kanaha' Pond near Kuh l i l~ i  not I I ~ .  3 i  Lokowaka. in Waiakea. neu pond, almost an large 
Mokuhinia in k h l n a  mcr?ltl\:filltd u not urcd. 11.4 i as Wuiakea. 
Kamelea pond. i n  W;iokania, neur tke i ~ t ,  not ' In  Punu: ................. used ........................................... 1 Same not known a t  Waiakolrcl.. 18 
Puuolu. l n  Puuwalu. Koolau, used us rice field. .. 1.5 Pondn a t  Kapoho sunk by autrridenre of the  roast 

Idand Hawaii: , Inln6H. ................................. l u  Hg: Ihukapu. in Knla 3.5 
Nameltw pond. In lower part of Kc~kuau.. ....... ..5 In North Kona: 
Waiolama Rmd. in lower part,of Kukuau ........ .I0 Pmieu I'ond. In Hamanamana. fillc4 up hy lava 
h'amelem pond, in lower part of Kukuau. fillcul flow of 1801. 

with water hyacinth. Pond In Kiholo filled I I ~ I  1)' lava flow of 1KW. 
Hoakimau. in Wdakea.. ........................ 1.9 Kuloko h n d .  &r Kailua.'ynrtly filled with lava. N) 

*\Valoken. in Waiakea ........................... '25.5 c 

l'wd cu~mmrrcially. 
Scrrs.-l am wpewinlly indebtwl tu I'mf. W. I). Alexunder.nu~rintendent 01 the countniirvvy. Honolulu. for vnlciuhlr 

naiztanre In p repur in~  thin lint. 

Owners of poncls rarely have much to do with the plactical working of thenl, 
usually leaqing them to Chinese. Most of the ponds on Oahn are controlled tty two 
Chinese merchant firnis in IIonolulu, who work in close harmony. They tako partic- 
ular care that the Honolulu market shall never hecome overstocked with ammma 
and awa, and are thus able to command almost any price they plelrse during certain 
seasons of the year when alllaanla are not to be had elsewhere. The etfect of this is 
felt severely hy the white population, who are the principal consumers of the amaanla. 
The maintenance of private ponds should be encouraged as much as possible, as they 
are of great assistance in keeping up a regular supply of certain npecies at all seasons 
of the year. 

The tables following show, for the year 1900, by islands, the numhr,and nation- 
ality of the persons eniployed, the number and value of the fish ponds and boats, the 
number, kind, and value of apparatus employed in the ponds, the catch hy species, 
and the catch by apparatus and spc*ies, together with the values of same. 

The island of %ha leads in every particular, haviug $4 fish ponds, valued at 
$148,S50, and employing 1-C'L persons. The total invc~stment for the island is $150,761. 
Jlolokai is second, with 15 ponds, valued at Y;11,425, 17 persons eniployed, and a 
total investnient of $11,709. Kauai and Hawaii follow in the order named. The 
bob1 invmtnient in the pond fisheries for all of the islands is 8168,943. 

The total catch for Oahu is 560,283 pounds, valued at $139,714; Molokai is 
second, with 91,919 pounds, valucd at @L2,!jXo. The total cxtch for all the idands is 
tiHd,464 pounds, valut4 at rPlCi7,041, of which 485,531 pounds. worth 8119,203, arc 
ama-anla. 

The gill net is the leading form of apprntus used, yielding 404,537 pounds. 
valued at $97,819. Dip nets, seines, and scoop neb follow in the order named. 
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Table ehowing, by ialanrkr, the p e r m  employed, the numkr and ralw o f  jiuh pmdu, bo&, and apfxltutw 
~tued in the ~wndjiaheria of the Ifauuliian In(atida in 1900. 

I I 
Msh ponds .............................. ! 4 1 I ,  6 86.100 1 16 1 tll.4'25 74 1 $14U,W I 99 t166.575 

I _ _  _ - ,- _ - - - - - - - _ _ _ - 
Flahermen: I I 

American*. 1 1 .......... ......'..........I.. 1 .......... I .................... ............................ 
Chinene.. .............................. p .......... 6 .......... 1 20 I .......... l!3 l::::::::::~ 147 1 .......... .......... .......... ......... ........ ........... ............................ Hawaiians.. 2 ' 5 ;. 7 1.. 29 43 

-- - -- - - - - -. 

Total .............................. 11 .......... 11 .......... '27 : .......... 142 I .......... 191 .......... 
- - - - , -  

Hawali. I Knuai. 
Itemr. 

So. ' Value. / No. I Value. 
. - . - - _  I - .  

Bcnw .............................. RowtmmL~ 21 500 31 .590 
Ihaletamtn. ........... ..-.... ....... .......... .......... 1 1 lW --- 

Totel .............................. 5@3 3 2 1  690 
I _ _ _ _ _ _  ------ - 

Molokal. Oahu. 1 (irmndtotal. 
- 

No. I Value. , No. 1 Value. Su. ,Value. 
~ ~ - - - -  

! . .... ........ ............................... ..........I. .i.. ............................... Gill nets I 'tSi 6 :  6H 1 4 )  ............................................................................... Dip netn 40 ...... ................ .......... Scoop n e b .  ............................................ ; I I I0 7 i  101 7 
I - - - - -  !- - 

- . - - - -. - -- 

I Ouhn. I Kauai. 3lolokai. Rawall. ' Grcmd total. 
Appnra t !~  und - 

Rpecles. 1 L 1 V e .  b .  Vnlue. Lb. Value. ; L b  Value. LIL Value. 
.. - 

I-- - -- ~ -- -- - - .- 

Yelneo: .......... ......... ..........'........ 
Awa ............... 1:: ........ 13,511 3,129 

,- 

Total .......... 8.000 1 2.000 .......... ..........I- % -. - - - - -. ... - - - - - -- - - 
Gill nets: I I Aholehde .  .................................................................... r W  SiO 

Amn-ama.. ........ 
Awn ............... ... Carp.. ...... .................. Okuhekuhe 
Chpu .............. 74 ... ...................................... 
O r d  ............... 310 31 

Dip new: I ........................................................... Ama-ama. ......... 140..1'?8 &5,107 1 . 4 '  55,105 ........................................................... Awa .............. 70,321 17,(110 70,621 17,630 ...................................... .......... .......... Gold-Hah .......... W 10 ;.. 80 10 

Scoop nets: ............................................................ Ams-amn. ......... 8,iM z, 192 8,768 2.192 
Awa. .............. 619 1% ............................................................. 618 1 1% 

With the exoept,ion of a suiall qunntit~ dried for thoir horur usrb, and, on eeveml 
islands, for market, the tishernlcn sell their catch in a fresh condition. The Chinese 
and Japanese, however, buy c.onsidc~whlc quantities of fish from the tisher~nen and 
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prepare then1 usually by drying. Most of this work is done on IIawaii. the district 
of Kona being especially noted for its dried tish. 

The nehu. while one of the smallest of the many species found around the 
islands, is the one usually dried hy the dealers. Large pieces of bagging are spread 
on the ground, expost3d to the full rays of the sun. and thc nehu. in round condition, 
are laid on these. When the drying is completed they are plnc.ed i n  tubs and carried 
around the islands on carts, and are generally sold to the ('hinew and Japanese for 
a b u t  36 cents per pound. 

The piha, a tish atmut the same size as the nehu, is frequently prepared in the 
same way ou Hawaii. 

The general  neth hod of preparing the larger species is as follows: 
The fish are split open from the back, exvept in the case of the opclu, which is 

opened from the belly, and the entrails reniovd. Tho fish are not waqhed lwfore 
salting, as it softens them and they are apt to spoil. The larger tishes are scored 
along the side. They are then lightly salted and put in a container, where t h ~ y  are 
allowed to renlain overnight. In the mor~~ing they are t.aken out, the .salt shaken 
off of them. and they are put in a pan of fresh water, where the salt is thoroughly 
washtd off. after which they are placed upon rude racks or twards. covered with 
cocoanut leaves, and trllowed to remain until the sun thoroughly dries tbenl. They 
are put under cover at night. When thus prepared, they will keep for some time. 
Opelu, aniaanur. akde, and aku are the species usually preserved in this manner. 

In preparing the ahi (albacore) the fish is cut up in squares of a b u t  a pound 
ewh. which, except in localities where 1tk)w-flies are troultlesonie, are scored. The 
pieces are kneaded in ~ i l t  until al~i~ost tw round as a I)a-ehIland are then put out todry. 

A consideralde quantity of aniturma was dried in Kaoai during 1!#01, but it was 
d l  condemned when it reached the Honolulu market, owing to the alleged careless 
manner in wl~ich it had twen prepared. It is very proltalde that with proper care a 
considenrhle trade could he 1)uilt up 1)y the fishermen who live in loc.aliticxs from 
whence fresh tish can not be shipped. 

L;t,ctc (t~/!/i~).-Tl~e natives are great lovers of linlu. and the gathering of it for 
market forms quite tt profitable business for nnmhers of women and children. It is 
prepared by rolling it into balls 2 or 3 inches i n  diameter. squeezing tho water out. 
and sprinkling lightly with salt. Jltiny varieties of alga are found around the 
islands, hut only a few are used for food. Among these are linlu lipoa, iimu eleele, 
limu pakaeleawaa. limu mananea, lirnu lipeepe. linw lipaakai. 

FISH MARKETS A N D  T H E  HANDLING O F  FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

There are six fish-market hon..;es on the i*lands. one each at Honolulu (hhu ) .  
Hilo (Hawaii), and Wailuku (biaui), and three at larhaina (Jlaui). In addition, 
peddlers with snlall carts and on the backs of jackl~rsev retail fish throughout the 
sections df inl~ahittd country which are not convenient to the markets or b the 
fisheries. There isgreat rcmn~ for development in thin phase of the Imsiness. however, 
t~,: the inhaltitants of some of the more inacces4l)Ie villages rarely have an opportunity 
to purchase fresh ti..ih. 

P. c. B. I*, n. 'su 
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HOSOLULU. 

Previous to 1851 the only market place for fish, vegetables, etc., was an open 
space in the vicinity of the present location of the Honolulu Iron Work.. In 1851 
&he tirst regular niarket house for the sale of fishery products was erected on the 
wharf, and a law passed May 1'1 of the same year provided that this building and the 
adjacent grounds seaward of Pulaholaho, belonging to the Uovernnient, should be 
the public market. Ry a latcr act, under date of June 85, 1855, the space between 
the old flour mill and the watcr, at the west end of Queen street, was reserved for a 
market. 

In 1890 the present market house was erected on the square bounded by Alakea, 
Richards, Halekauwila, and Allen streets, tit a cost, including the vtrlue of the land, 
of $155,000. I t  is built almost entirely of iron, and is open on all sides except one. 
where there are a number of closed booths for the sale of fruit, vegetables, meat, etc. 
In design and workmanship this building is one of the best in the United States. 
The stalls all have wooden sides with ~nnrble tops. There is always plenty of fresh 
water, and the drainage facilities are of the very best. 1t.r location, about 100 p r d s  
from the wharf where the Japanese fishermen land, also js convenient. The market 
is owned by the territorial government, which pays tho salaries of the officials in 
charge of it. The market keeper, who is also the fish inspector, receives a wrlary of 
$30 per month as keeper and $60 per month as inspector. There are also an assistant 
market keeper at $25 per month, an assistant fish inspector at $40 per month, and one 
laborer at $1.25 per day. Ail fishery products must be sold in the market house, w 
hawking through the streets of the citi is not permitted. All fish must be inspected 
before they go upon the stalls, and the market is open every meek day and up to 9 
a. m. on Sunday. 

There are 20 stalls for the sale of fresh fishery products, with rents varying 
from $15 to $30 per month, according to the location. Only 15 of these stalls were 
occupied in l!rcH). Of this number 11 were run hy Chinese, 3 by Jnpaneue, and 1 by 
natives, the total nunlber of persons eniployd, exclusive of the? market officials, 
being 40 Cliinese, 6 Japanese, and 2 natives. The usual wage.of the help is $19 to 
$15 per mont,li, including food and lodging. In addition, ti stalls *ere occupied 
by ti native women on Saturday, and nometinws Sunday morning, for the sale of 
limu (algte). The charge for these tables is 50 cents on Saturday and 25 cenb on 
Sunday. 'Three stalls also were devoted to the sale of dried fish from the island of 
Hawaii during inost of the weck, and werc run 1)y t.hree native women. On a few 
days in t,he week when fish are scarce certain of the dealer8 sell also pickled California 
salmon, for which they pay an additional license fee of $10 per year. 

The fishermen bring their catch to the market at whatever hour is convenient to 
them, and the dealers sell for them on n basis of 10 per cent coniniixsion. Fish 
brought in prior to noon must be sold Imfore the ~nnrket closes the suiie evening, 
hut if' brought in after noon and not sold before night they can be kept in a cold- 
storage house close by, at a cost to the owner of 4 cents pw poui~d, and be placed 
on the stalls again the nest morning; in that event, however, they must be distin- 
guished by a small placard hearing the words "iced fish." The inspector is directed 
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by law to pass upon all tish before they are placed upon the stalls, and can condemn 
any tainted fish either the11 or afterward. I t  is the custom to make frequent inspec- 
tions of the tish after they go upon the stalls, w they soon become tainted i n  that try- 
ing climate. Owing to the cost of ice, none is used around the market house. 

The larger fish are dressed, but the smaller ones are sold round. There is no 
loss in dressing, however, as the head, entrails, etr., are sold. All except gold-fish, 
and honletimes china-fish, are sold dead. 

In addition to the fresh tish sold in l W J ,  about 72,000 pounds of pickled salmon, 
with a selling value of $9,000; 9,125 pounds of dried tish, with a selling value of 
$1,141, and about 18,000 pounds of linlu, worth &B,:MO, were n~nrketed. 

The leaves of the ki plant (Txtsic~ t~~r~nc~rccrlis), which are 10 to 13 inches long 
and oblong in shape, and are cut with a part of the st en^ left on, are untd for wlapping 
fish in the markeh. The fish is laid across the narrow part of the leaf, the end of 
which is turned tightly over it and wound around the skm, and then tucked in, the 
steal forming a handle by which to cnrry the pnrlcage. The wrapping is done so 
skillfully that it rarely works loose. With the larger parkages two or three leaws 
are used. The ki plant grows on the mountain side near Honolulu, and is cut and 
brought to town by natives. The dealers pay about 25 cents for a package of 100 
of the leaves. 

The market at Honolulu is the principal one on the islands and has the largest 
population tributary to it. Quite complete weekly reports of the fish sold are made 
to the b a r d  of health by the inspector. 

The most noticeable feature in this market is the extremely high price charged 
for fishery products, exceeding any other retail market of the United States, and 
possibly of the world. But few of the better grade of fishes sell for less than 25 
cents per pound, some selling for as much as 35 cents per pound. All fish are sold 
by number, but they have been reduced to pounds in the general sbttistical tables 
presented herewith, and the prices computed accordingly, so a.9 to to data 
collected in other sections of the United States. Anla-anm, the comu~ont*st species, 
sell for an average of 85 cents per pound, or 8k cenB each, and ula (c~awtiwh) for 'LO 
tkents e ~ h ,  or 10 centr per pouud. In The l'olynesian, of IIonolulu, under date of 
September 7, 1844, amnama are quoted at 37 to 50 cents per dozen, other tish 3 to (i 
centv per pound, and uls at 64 cenb each, showing quite a ditference between the 
prices then and now. 

There are a number of reasons given for this condition of affairs, the principal 
ones being as follows: 

1. Owing to the impossibility of keeping the catch in a fresh coatlition more 
than 24 to 48 hours, the fishermen try not to take more than can easily be sold, and, 
hecause of this, gluts -the principal causes of low prices-rarely occur. 

8. Owing to the insufficient t~ansportation facilities there is l ~ i t  little oppor- 
tunity to bring to a market where there is a scwcity the overplus of another. The 
island of Oahu has advantages over the others in t h i ~  rcqect, as there is a l~ilroacl 
which skirts the wcbshrn and northern shores for nearly one-half the circ~~mfcrence 
of the island. This permitrc of the rapid and cheap transportation of tish front the 
various places along the railroad to Iionolulu, and has been of great assistanre in 
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developing the fisheries of there places. 'Chc fisher~iicn on the astern and southern 
sides of the island, however, are still compelled to hring their catch to the ~narket in 
carts and as a result hring in only the higher-priced speries. 

3. The tish ponds are princ+lly in the hands of two Chinese firms of Honolulu, 
and these firms, by working in harmony and liaving control of the prinr.ipnl source 
of supply of t,he amnnma and awa for a consirlera1)le part of t.he year. nrc enabled to 
keep up the prices for these spwies. 

4. The Japanese now do the greater part of the line fishing for the HonoIu111 
market, and they Iiavc organized a c.ompany, irlclutling alont of t,he fishermen of t,hat 
nationality, with the object, anlong otliw things, of sccuring us high pricw a.s p s -  
sible for their cntc.li. 

5. The indiswirninntc use of tine-mvshcd sc4nrs has undoubtedly cw~sed a falliny 
off in the catch, although to wllat extent is u, ratl~cr difticult prohlen~ to solve, owing 
to the lack of statistical data for previous years. 

ti. Shortly after the fall of the monarchy a boom in the islat~ds, especially in 
Iionolulu, caused the prices of everything to rise. The 1)ric.e of sugar has largely 
controlled everything on the islands, and a* this 11n.y h e n  quite high for some years 
it has accordingly affectcd the prices of ot,her c~onrnioditieu. This bcwni is on the 
mane now, and it is p o b b l c  that conditions will beconie wore normal in the course 
of a few years. 

HILO. 

The market house at Hilo, which is owned by private interests, was opened for 
business on April 1, 1899. During 1900 the number of stalls occupied wan 27, the 
renta of which varied from $5 to $15 per mont,h. These stalls werc? not occupied 
continuously, however, dealers frecluently giving I I ~  their husiness after a week or 
a n~ont,h. There are 32 strrlln in all. The persons employed around the market 
nu~nbered 'L'L Chinese, 18 Japanese, and 14 nativcs. During the srmnrer of 1901 a 
ayndictttc of Chinese and Japancsc bought up tho stalls nnd began to take advantage 
of their position I)y shutting out thc other dtbalers and compelling the fishern~e~t to 
sell to them at a low price. 'I'herc! wns of c.oursc no limit to what they wuld vharge 
the townspeople, tw tish c d d  not be sold on the streets. As a result,, a aumher of 
fishermen carried their c+atc.h hy carts to Olw, nl)or~t U iuiles away, and established 
a temporary mtrrket there. 

The territorial governnlent leased the market in August, 1!W1, and this broke 
up the con~hination. A n  inspector was appointed also, who will have complete 
chargeeof everything trhout the market. Previously there was no inspection, and 
lnrge quantities of tai~itRd fish wercb foisted upon thc* people. 

As at Iionolulu, every effort is rnade to dispose of the catch the strme day that it 
comes in, as no ice is used. Owing to the Imvy surf elose to thc! murkct house the 
tinhing h a t s  (.an not land thew, and are coa~pelled to go to Wainkea, a suburb of 
Ililo, almut a miln away. The fishing Iwats usually land hen! during t,he morning 
and are ininlecliatt?ly l)oarded ty the dealers, who hcgin to dicker for the catoh. 
When a boat with n largc ctttch romcls tho confusion is excessive, rw Japanese, 
Chinese, Portuguese, Hawniian, English. and variations of thwe languages are hurled 
hack nnd fort,h, each man trying to outdo ?very other is the aniouut of noise made. 
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Everything is on a c d 1  lm&, tho succ.e..;sfuI ttuyer counting down the nroner at 
once and removing the tish. which are taken to the market hy carriers with tmskets 
slung over their nhouldcll.r on poles, and by a r t s .  The principal selling tinre at the 
market is iir the aftt.rnoon. after the dealem have rclturned from Waiakes. 

Tlw market house at Wailuku is a mall  1)uilding with only 5 stalls. which are 
.run I,y 2 ('hiaest* and 5 natives. and is owned by a private individual. The market 
house. with land. is va1nr.d at alwut $ 1 . 3 ~ ) .  Most of the tish sold here are brought 
fron~ hhului.  a few uriles away, while sonic auui-anra conre from the isla~~d of 
Yolokai. The t~~arket  hi no pvernnrrnt suprvision, whicbh it need%. 

LAIIAISA. 

The principal market house at L ibni~~a  is owned 1'2' the gowrnnrent and is 
valued at atwmt %G.cn)o, inc411ding the land. It contai~rs 6 stalls. which rent at $3 
per mouth. Tlresc~ were run ill l%)o I)y 1 An~eric-all. 4 Japnese, and 4 natives. 
Close by are :! private stalls. which were olwtxted by 4 Japantw. 111 addition, in 
 MI, tllertx w t w  2 private tiah ~r~arket.; i n  town, with a total valuation of 8iw 
These c.ontainvd t i  stalls. which \vcsrc, run hx 4 Chinest.. 4 Japanew, and 4 natives. 
The greater portion of one of these was destroyed by tire i l l  the early part of 1901 
and has not since been rt41uilt. 

Thertb is no i n s 1 ~ ~ ~ t o r  at Ilahnina, although one is very nruch needed. as the sale 
of hinttd tish, particularly by the .lapanew. is quittk conrnron. Iarhaina in the prin- 
cipal inarket for the disposal of thv tish taken l y  the tislwrn~en on Molokai and 
Lanai. 

The numlwr of lwmonn en~plo~ed at thew nrarkets has not bee11 show11 it1 the 
geaernl statistical tahle~ i n  this rqwrt. 

T H E  WHOLESALE TRADE. 

The wholesale trade in fishery product..; is carried on i n  two c-ities--Honolulu 
and Iiilo-and. owing to thtb constant dcnraad for sovh articles from the sugar plan- 
tations, is very profitable. A few of the planltio~is purchme their supplies direct, 
and these are not invludetl i n  the followirrg table. S O I I ~  of the tirnis is engaged 
exclusively in tlri.; t)usines-, all Iwing pri~~ciprlly wholcwde grocery lirtns. 

Honolulu l ads  in the \\hole.salt* trade i l l  evel:\. partidat-. 111 1 % ~ )  she .had 
9 firms, employing i:3 1wrsons. and a total invest~rrent. inclutling wagtls paid, of 
$34n.sxo in l!)OO. while Iiilo had 5 lirtrrs, with :W carployew, and a total invwtnrent 
of 811i1.74.i. including wages. 

.Salmon is the principal product handled. followed l y  .sardines. rw1. oysters, 
lol,sters. arullets. and shrirrrp, i n  the order nalued. The total value of all products 
hndled auiountd to $%i9,!%5. 
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Tdlu nhowi*ty the wholeealP trade in jirhery prod2cci~ o j  Hawaiian Inlond~ in 1900. 

PR0I)I'C'RI. 

............................... Albacore. pickltul .pnundn.. 
Anchovies: . 

......................... Spired (In 1-11,. Jars) ..number.. .. ......................... Spiced (In 2'-lb. k r y ~ ) . .  ..do.. ... ............................... In  oila (in t-\h. jam) do. .............................. Barracuda, picklvd .poul~ds.. 
.... Ronito, pirkled. ..................................... d o  

('A. dried and pickled: .......................................... .. Hulifax.. do.. 
Cnlifomta.. ....................................... .do-. .. 

Eels mnoked (I-lb. runs) ........................ number.. ......................... ~ i r r t k n  hadclie (I-Lb. cans) do.. .. 
Herring: 

Fresh (I-lb. ran#) .................................. d o  .... 1 ............................... Bloatem (I-lb. can*) do. .... .... .............................. Kippered (I-lb. rana) do ......................... Pickled 1UO Ilm.).. half barrel*.. 
................................... Pirkled h 5  I ~ s . ) .  kits.. 

Smoked (4 1tw.) ................................. .hosrb.. ................................. Smoked (10 1b . ) .  do.. .. 
Mnrkrrel. 

Canned (L-ll).) ................................. number.. ..................................... Canned (I-lh.) do  .... ..................................... .... Canned (2-lb.) do 
Pickled.. ........................................... klt-. .I 

.................................... Wrklcd half bnrn.1~. .. ............................. Sculnrd 1 lb c m s )  number. .: 
Mullet ( l i b  ................................... do  ..... 
Sulmon: i 

................................... Canned (1-]I).).. do.. ..I 1,213.344 
canned (2-lb.) .................................. . d o . .  . 4,NM ................................... Pickled half hrrelu.. 1.4Tb5 

1m.. ........................................ b a r r l  1.753 
DO ........................................... .btltL*. .I 'LO 

k l l i n . .  ........................................... .kit.*. .I 52" 
Do.. ................................... .half barrrlu..: 21 

Smoked.. ....................................... pounds.. lo" 
Steaks (I-lb. rans) ............................. number.. lO,?A 

Surdinrw (ford n) '  
canned ( +  o&) :. ................................. ram.. 3.K8 
Catnicd I: w l r ~  ................................... .dn.. .. %5 , 
Cunued (12 om. nllx). .............................. do.. .. 100 
Canned I ,  bmato )  ................................ do. ... U 

Bardines (imericun): 
Cunned ( f  oil81 .................................... do .... 

Shrimp: 
Canr~ed (I-lh.) ................................ .numhrr.. .................................... ... Canned (2-111.). do. 
IJricrl (4W Ihs.). ................................. burrela..l 
Dried (lUO It*.). ................................. .IWXVN.. 

Rkipjavk, picklwl.. ............................. ..p)unds.. 
Sprab, c r a l ~ e d  t 1-111. I.. .......................... number. .I 
carinr: 

Canned (1-lb.) ..................................... do  .... 
Canned(:-1b.1 ..................................... do  .... l 1.214 

Clams: 
..................................... .. Cunned (I-lb.) do.. %5,iH1 

Canned (2-111.1 ..................................... do. ... I .... .............................. 
ti72 

Chowdrr (3-Ib. curw) do  2,640 
. . . . .  Juit-e (I-lh. cans) ................................. do. W 

Juice (2-lh. can*) ................................ do  ....' W) 

2.541 2.7% 'Lci i '  
901 ..................... 
2ii 1 W 5.940 / 

In .......... 
C l D  I:::::::::: .......... 
270 ..................... 

.- . 
0J.steml .... Canned (I-lb.) ..................................... do  1 91!510 ; 

... Canned (2-lb.) .................................... do. .... ................................ Curried (4-Ih. (.an#) do 
.... ............................... Curried (1-11,. can"). do  
.... ........................... Temp111 rtew (I-lb. r n n s ~  do  
.... TnrIle. ~ r e r n  11-lb. rnnr).  ........................... do  ...................... ................................. Tongues nod mc~nda kits.. 

ToId ................................................ 
- - -. - - -  --- 
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Freqh fish is also brought to Honolulu from Sat1 Francisco in the cold-storage 
rooms of the regular steamem I'ntil last year all of this fresh fish a m e  from 
Victoria in the Canadian vessels. as the San Francisco stean~ers had no cold-storage 
room. 

During 194Mb the following products (not shown in the wholc~sale table) were 
retailed in a fresh state in Honolulu: 

Is~iindz. hundn. 
Cod. herring. rmrlt. and shad.. ............. 1,:W .%lmon trout ............................... 312 
Flui~ndrr ................................... 2 , 5 V  .Svn haw.. ................................... 6i l  
Halibut. .................................... 3i.W Sole ....................................... cini 
Salmon.. ............................... 27.793 Slur~wn. .  ...................... .T.. . . .  .2YU 

FISHERY IMPORTS. 

As the domestic fisheries have not twen sufticiently developed to supply the large 
home demand, great quantities of foreign goods must IH? in~ported to make up the 
deficiency. These imports consist priucipally of .salted, smoked, dried, and canned 
goods. and are very diverse. owing to the unusual mixture of population. The 
Chinese and Japanese are the principal c-onsunlers of dried ahalone, cuttle-&h, 
oysters, Lwameed, and .shrimp; the dried and .salted cod is prcferred'lq- the Portu- 
guese and Porto Ric-ans. while the natives are great lovers of salmon. 

XII attcn~pt should be made to introduce the abalone, as it would yrobatdg 
thrive well on the rocky reefs and sea wall.;. 

The raising of sugar is the principal industry of the islands, and as large 
numbem of lalmrers are required on the plantations, whicbh are frequently not 
ac-wssihle to mirkets where fresh fishery products can he obtained. prepared products 
must be supplied. 

The I'nited Stabs ha.+ always I d  in the matter of imports, .Sari Franciwo of 
late years being the principl port from which goods \wrc shipped to the islands. 
Previous to the opening of the trrinscwntiac*ntd railroads most of the shipments 
came either by ves.;el to Colon, thrnre by mi1 across the Isthmus of Pananla, and by 
vessel from there to the islands, or 1)y nleans of vessels which came around the 
Horn. Jlany of the whalers wwhlch rendezvoused at the islands previous to 1875 
also brought out c*oneiderable crrrgws of generml tnerchandine, inchding cod, 
mackerel, aud other products of the Sew England fisheries, which met wit11 a ready 
sale or barter to the natives and the white inhabitant*. 

On January 30. 1875, a reciprocity treaty wrw concluded Iwtween the Hawaiian 
Kingdom arid the I'nited States. This treaty went into effect September 1. 1S76, 
and WK.; to continue in folve for stbveti years, and for twelve n~onths after notice of 
i h  termination. By it.; terms, i n  compnslrtion for the free entry to the United 
Staks of cerhiu natutal products of the islands, notaldy sugar, tire (;orernment 
permittccl the free entry, anlong many other articles. of fisl~cry products of American 
origin. As the .same products from other countries were c.otnplled to pay an 
valorem duty of lo  per cent. this gave the I'nibd States an immense advantage. 
By mutual consent this treat!- continued i n  force until the islands were annesed to 
the States on .June 14, l!)tKb, and proved of great u~uturtl benefit. For some 
few years p~~kvious to 1876 the sugar industry of the islands. had been languishing on 
acrount of the duty imposed by the United States on shipments from this source. 
As  a result of this deprewion and the consequent inability of the people to buy 
imported goods. shipments of dried and silted fishery productr dropped off until in 
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18iG they amounted to only $17,891.81. Under reciprocity the imporb rapidly 
increased, until i n  1899 they an~ounted to $130,374.83, the greater part of which canie 
f r o n ~  the United States. 

The foliowing taMe shows the value of dried and salted fish imported in to  the 
islands fro111 1865 to  J u n e  14, 1!)00: 
- - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - -- -- - - -- . - . - 

Value of drv ' ' Value of dtv 
Year. and -It flrh Year. 1 and rralt fin6 j impnr twt  Imported. - - . -. - - - . - . . -. - - - - . - - - -. - - 

I 
I%?. ............................................ ., s.Ln.224.63 IUW.. .......................................... ?4,751.%5 
1866.. .......................................... 31 WP.M . IhKi.. ......................................... r0,9i7.04 
1%; ............................................ 47:~5.61 1886 ............................................ 97.148.12 
1838 ............................................. I 23.VL5.W I lW7 ........................................... yS.iS9.63 
1869 ............................................. 'dD 903.08 ' 1  1(WI... ........................................ &3,b73. 17 
1870. ............................................ ) 39:463.15 lW9 ......................................... 90,.%.23 
1871.. ............................................ S2.439.5l 1XyO. ........................................... 106 962 81 
IRi.2.. ........................................... 19,420.60 . IXYl ............................................ 1 ~ ' : 0 7 3 ~ 6 5  
1873 .............................................. IR,YK?.V2 lW2 ............................................ , rR.W.93 
1874.. ......................................... ..I 23,VN. 30 1893.. ......................................... 89.W. 02 
1U7b. ........................................... ., 14.7Xl.74 1iW ............................................ R9.250.24 
1876.. ........................................... 17, 891. XI , IS%?.. .......................................... 66,780.80 
1 U 7 i  ............................................. 26,m.a i 1w6 ............................................ 80.511.34 
19%. ........................................... 1 47,206.95 lXY7 ............................................ 109,827.68 
1879.. .......................................... .' 66.WW.33 I' IW.. ........................................... 96.6iO.S 
IW... ....................................... U.2i6.TL IW.. .......................................... 1.20.374. 
IN31 ............................................ U.67G.95 '! 1- (to Junc. 14). .............................. 5Y,U'-Q.!2i 
IRRL.. .................................. .........I 6.5.701.27 
1883 ............................................. . 96,630.12 Tntnl .................................... '1,S3,129.98 
-- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - 

F I S H E R Y  E X P O R T S .  

Owing to the large hon~t? demand, the islands hare exported but little. The 
htkhe-de-mer and sharks' fins htrvc* usurrlly heen shipped to ( 'h i~~a or to the Chiuese 
residents i n  (lalifornia, while the gold-fish welp sent to Cdifornia, where they were 
probahty used for ornan~w~tjrl purposes. Thc t~sportir~g was parried on in a s~nall 
way during the pcritwl fnm 1853 to lHi6, though i n  aonw yearn aottiing w w  shipped. 

'l't~e fol lowing table shows, hy ycwx, tlic exports of each spcries: 

- - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - 1 Hivhr-dr-nwr. Sharks' flns. 
Year. - - -  - -  ~ 

Pounds. 1 Caws. ( I'mmdr. ! (:tux-a. 
- - -  

- I .......... .......... 
1861 

..................... .......... .......... l&U 
......... ........................... 

.......... ......... .......... ........................... IW2 
IW ........................... .......... iU1 I4  , .......... 

...... IPW ........................... 7,135 .... ..................... 
1865 ................................................ 

......... .......... 1867 ........................... I.%% 1 ...................... .......... 
1w .................................................................. ........... I :  .................................... .........- ........ .................... j SOU 
1M9. 1 I '  0 ;  1141 j I 6.50 
1HiO 5 . . . . . . . . .  600 .......... / 1.. ....... 
1871 ........ ..........I.. ........ 

................ 
4 ' 

l ~ i ~  160 .......... 1 
1873 ........ ........ ................ 
1874 ....... .'. ......... 

......... 18iS 
1676 ........................... 
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . . - . - - - - I 1. _ _. 

P R I V A T E  F I S H E R Y  RIGHTS.  

Prol)ably the most peculiar feature of the IIawr~iian tisherit~s is the well-developed 
principle of private ownrrsliip of tlic! fishw found i n  the open sea and bays to within 
a certain prewrihed distance from shore. In order clearly to underst.and thiscondition 
of affairs it will be necessary to revert to the early history of land tenures in  the 
islands. 
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Although pl-actically nothing is known of the history of the people for some 
time after they first settled on the islands, it is probable that they lived in a patriarchal 
manner, followed later on by a tribal or communal system. In the meantime certain 
men 1)y force of character and natural talents had become recognized ns chiefs, and 
these men gradually usurped the rights of the conlmon people and in time came to 
own everything. When a king or chief died his succbessor claimed the right, and 
exercised it in most awes, of redistributing the land amongst his own friends and 
adhereub. This continued during the reigns of matry petty chiefs and kings until at 
last all the islands fill through conquwt under the sway of Kau~eharneha I. The king 
at once dividcd the lauds among his principal warrior chiefs, retaining, however, n 
considemhle portion for hinrself. Each chief divided his lands among his inferior 
chiefs, who subdivided them again and again down to thtb lowe~t c1a.i~ of tenants. 
When Krrnwhalneha 11 ascended the throne ha wanted to redistribute the lands as of 
old, I)ut (luring the long reign of Kalnehan~eha I the landed interests had become so 
strong that he found it i~apo?;sil)le to disturb the existing order of things, except in a 
few instances. Trading in lands now lwcanir common, but i t  was not until 1839 that 
the ownership of land lwcame veded iu others than the king. In the bill of rights 
which Kamehaweha I l l  issued on June 7 of that year, occul~ the following rather 
vague paragraph da t ing  to land tenures: 

Protection is hereby m u m l  to the pemna of all the people, together with their lands, their 
building lots, and all their property, while they conform to the lawe of the kingdonl, and nothing 
whatever ehall I= taken fmm any individual except by e x p r w  provisionoi the laws. Whatever chief 
shall act pemveringly in violation of this dwlaratiou shall not longer rcnrain a chief of the Hawaiian 
Islantls, and the same @hall be true of the governors, officum, and all land agents. But if anyone who 
is de@ should change his (nuwe and w l a t e  his cmduct by law, it *hall then be in the power of 
the chiefs to reinstate him in the plluu he occ.upiecl pmvior~* b his being tlrped. 

It  was not, however, until 1W that land tenure was put upon a solid legal tmsis 
by the division of the lands between the king. the chiefs, and the tenants, and vesting 
the titles in each. 

Etrcli island was divided into "moku," or aistrict*. The subdivisions of a 
"n~oku" were "ahupuaa." whicah is really a uuit of laud i n  the islamls. An 
"ahuyuaa" was geneldly a long, narrow strip, running from the mountain to the 
yea, and included the mountain, the plateau, and the shore, and extended a certain 
distance out to sea. This dishnce was to the reef. if there was one; if not, to one 
geographical mile fro111 shore. The owner of thin portion of the sea naturally had 
the right to control it, so far as the fishing was concerned, the s a l e  as he did his 
land. \?hen he placed a  tab^ on it l)nrnc*hes of the ha11 tree were planted all along 
the shore. The people seeing this token of the tabu respected it. f ith the removal 
of the hau branches. indicating that the tabu wm lifted. the people fished as they 
desired, sut)jec.t only to the tabu days of the priest or alii, when no canoes were 
allowed to go out upon the water. 

In accordancc! with a law which went into effect June 14.1W0, the tiahev riglrb 
ceased on June 14, 1903. ,Some of these rights are of considerahie value. ('1o.w to 
Honolulu are two, belonging to one pemon, which bring in a yearly renbl of $1,375. 
The fisheries on OHhu are the most ralunhle. owing to the excellent market at 
Honolulu. On Kauai only a few of the tisheries art? of sufficient value to he lunted, 
these being mainly around Rainlea and lianalei. One of them renb for $300 a year, 
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while another brings in only $20 per year. A few owners allow the fishermen the 
general use of their fisheries, reserving one species for themselves, as they are 
allowed by law to do. 

Practically no effort is made to collect rent for any of the fishery r igh t  of 
Hawaii. This is largely owing to the sparseness of the population and the conse- 
quent lack of market9 for the tish, also somewhat to the disinclination of the people 
to pay rent. Some years ago the Government leased the Waiakea lands (at Hilo), 
including the fishing righh, to private parties. The lessees tried to collect rent for 
the use of the f i s h y ,  but without much succesu, and as the lease terminated in 
October, 1899, the wate~v became free to everybody, the new lease exempting the 
fishing rights. 

The principal fishery right on Mlrui is a t  Kahului. The rest of them are <kc- 
tically free now. Merely nominal rentv are exacted for the use of the fisheries 
around Molokai. Numerous atbmpts have been made by the owners to collect rent 
from the fishermen who frequent the waters around Lanai, but without success. 

No effort was made to secure completc! data on the value of these fishery rights, 
as the whole matter would nccesaarily have to be passed upon by the courts in a ehort 
time and the owners did not care to go into the subject fully then. 

For a more complete exposition of the laws concerning private fishery rights, 
reference is made to the preliminary report of Doctors Jordan and Evermann, 
pages 355-380 of C .  S. Fish Comulission Report for 1901. The same paper contains 
a discussion of the laws regulating the tisheries and of the measures recomulended 
for the further protection and improvement of the industry. 

G E N E R A L  STATISTICS.  

The three tables below show i n  a condensed form, by islands, for the year 1900, 
the persons employed and their nationality, the boats, apparatus, tiah ponds, and 
shore and accessory property used in the fisheries, and the catcli by species, together 
with the value of same. 

The island of Oahu leads all the othen in almost every phase of the industry, 
followed by Hawaii, Maui, Kauai, Xlolokai, Lanai, and Niihau in the order enumer- 
ated. 

The Hawaiians predominate in the fisheries, followed in the order named by 
the Japanese, Chinese, South Sea Islanders (people from the Gilbert and Marquesas 
islands), Americans, and Portuguese. The total number of persons employed in 1WO 
was 2,345. This does not include the persons engaged in the wholesale trade of 
Honolulu and Hilo, or the persons engaged in the various fish markets, as these have 
been shown elsewhere. 

Oahu led in total ,inrehttnent, with $200,544. Hawaii was a poor second, with 
&25,l'i2 of total investment. The total investnient for all the islands was $278,591. 

So far rw quantity of catch is concerned, akule led, hut in value aniaama was first. 
Other leading species were malolo, ulua, aku, oio, awa, oloano, kawakawa, opelu, opihi, 
and ula. Oahu leads all the other islands in quantity and value of catch, followed by 
Hawaii, Jlaui, Kauai, ,liolokai, Lanai, and Niihau, in the order named. The total 
catch for all the islands amounted to 6,222,455 pounds, valued at $1,083,646. 
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The malolo catch was confinGd almost entirely to Oahu, only 3,080 pounds being 
secured on Hawaii and Molokai. Oau and olepa were taken only in the fisheries of 
the island of Oahu. Lolohau, nohupinao, okuhekuhe, wolu, frogs, ounauna alealea 
and pa were taken only on Hawaii, while the carp and puuili catch was confined solely 
to Kauai. l i ,  pakaikawale, puwalu, and loli were taken only on Maui. 

A remarkable feature of the fisheries was that but fire species-aku, oio, uku, 
ulaula, and ~lua-were taken commercially on all of the islands. I t  is possible that 
some of the others are also to be found around all of the islands, but are not sought 
for commercially. 

Table nhowing, by inlands and ncrlionolity, I ~ P  m t m k  of ppfnonn mgagrd in O~ejiahaiea in  1m. 

Nationality. I Hawaii. 1 Knuai. I Lanai. ' Maui. I Molokai. 1 Siihat~. 

! Americans .................................. 2 .......... I 1 .......... 1 ......... ..................................... .......... Chinese 8 3 .......... 
Hawaiian men .............................. 318 I 40 151 8 
Hawaiian women ........................... 87 16 61 W) .......... 
Japane~e:  ................................... I34 .......... 37 6 ......... 
Portugam ............................................ .......... .............................. 
South Sea Islandern 25 .......... I::::::::: ------ 

TOM .................................. 1 649 207 461 2971 1 %  12 

Oahu. ( Told. 

Table ~hot~ing,.  by idandn, the Imiln, apparatus, jEsh pn&, and property wed in 1900. 

Items. 
/ Hawaii. I Kauai. I Lanai. / Maui. 

Bontn ...................................... 
Apparatun: 

Seines ................................... 16 
Gill nets .................. : .............. 96 ................................. Bag nets 4 
C w l  nets ................................ 100 

................................. Dip nets 25 
Scoop nets.. ...................................... 
Lines ............................................. 
Spear* ................................... 67 

........................... Basket* (fish). 30 
Basketa ( o p e ) .  .......................... 52 
S n a m  ................................... 8 
Fish tmpn or pens ............................... 

Fish ponds ................................ 4 
Shore and arce.ssor)' pmperty ...................... 

Total ......................................... 

Value. I No. 1 Vale .  1 No. I Value. 
- - - - - - -. 

I Molokai. I Niihau. I Oehu. 
Itemn. - -. 

No. I Yalue. I NO. 1 Value. I No. 
.. --.. . . . . . .  - ---- 

Boat9 ..................................... 
Apparatus: 

&in@ .................................. 
Gill net?, ................................ .............................. Bag nets.. 
Cast net8 ............................... 
Dip nets ............................... 
Scoop nets .............................. 
L~nen ................................... 
Kpean .................................. ......................... BAnkc4~ (fish b.. 
RKukrls (opae) .......................... 
mares ............................................................................... 
Fish traps or pens.. .............................................................. 

Fish ponds.. ............................... ( 151 11.4z5/ ................... I 
Shoreand acr-ry property.. ...................... 620 .......... 1'  10 .... 

.- 

Value. 
-- 

1.195 
8.871 
1.%% 
1 . w  
XM 
45 

"25 
63 
MO 
21 ........ 

I,W 
149, OcW 
4.560 

'LOO. 544 - 

. . - . . - - . -- 
Total. 

--A - -  

NO. / Value. 
-- 

74.5 I 864,940 
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Talh rlro~aing, by inland8 trnd qw(iPR, tire .+ld of tke.fiEgkpti~n in 1.900. 

-. - - . . . . . . .  

I Hawaii. Kauni. h n n i .  I Maui. 
- - 

Value. 
-- - 

Ltm. Value. Lbs. Value. Lb*. 
.. -. - . - . . - . . 

Aaldhi  ..................................... I ................................... Aawa.. .I 
Aha ...................................... I .  
A h i .  ....................................... 

................................. Aholehole 
Aku.fresh ................................. ;hi,",:gB.. .............................. ............................... 
Akulr.dried ............................... 
Ama-ama(mulle1). ........................ 
Auau ...................................... 
Awn ....................................... .................................. Awa-awn 
Awela. .  ................................... 

Hihimanu ................................. 
Hilu ....................................... I 
Hinalea ................................... 
Humuhuu~u. .  ............................. 
lbe ihe  ..................................... 
lino 10.625 

6,900 
Kaku M 1% 

a..................................... ......... 
Kaleknle .................................. .................... WU .-........ .......... K a w d w  ................................. I i I I (  iJ I I '700 
Kawakawn ................................ 47.323 2,837 .................... 12.000 
Kole.. ..................................... 1 1  1,600 
Kuapaa ................................... J) .......... .......... 1 1.2. 
Kumu ..................................... 2,714 
Kupou u ................................ 
~ a e n i h p .  1.. .............................. 
h i  ........................................ 
h l p a l a . .  .................................. 
h u h a u . .  .................................. 
L o l m u  ................................... 
Mahimahi. ................................ 
Malll ...................................... 
Malkolko. ................................. 
Makaa ..................................... I46 
Malamalama.. ............................ I T )  3 Malolo (Eying Rsh). ....................... 
Mamamo.. ................................ 

.................................... 
4 

............................. 
Maulni 5 . T  ' WL I . .  
Mnno(ahark). 2,1841 W I 
Maumau 
Mikiawa .................................. 275 I 
Moano, fresh .............................. 
Bloano, dried. .  ............................ ................................... Moi-Hi.. 
Mu 

I 
........................................ 

Nanihu.. .................................. 
S e h n  ...................................... 
Neuue.. ..................... ... ........... 
Nihipuli ................................... 
Nohu ...................................... 
Nohupinao ................................ 
Nuno.. .................................... 
010 ........................................ 
Okuhekuhe ............................... 
Olale ...................................... 
Omnknha.. ................................ 

113.460 s, loo 
2. rn 

25 
10 

2, %a) 
400 
12 
24 1 

900 
3K5 j 

64,609 
Id 

1.177 
2.100 

Omllu ..................................... 20 20 ......................... .......... ' .......... 1 .......... 
Ono ....................................... I l;W , 13.4 I:.: ....... 1:: ........I W Wi 260,  6 
m p l l  ...................................... rt.. ............................................................ 
Oopuhue .................................. 69 .................................................. : .......... ........................................ Oopukai ................................... % I, 192 n 4% 
Opakapakn ................................ 1 1 4 1  . .  I ......... 1 ......... 1 .............................. 
Ooelu. fresh. .............................. 51.3% 1.636 ........................................ 41.166 I 10.289 
O'wlu; dried.. ............................. 
Opule ..................................... 
Paka ...................................... 
Pakaikawale ............................... 
Pakelakala. ............................... 
Pakiki. .................................... 
Pakii ...................................... 
@Itmi.. .................................. 
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Hawail . Kaual . 1 Lnnai . Maul . 
.- .. - ...... .. 

L a . L* . I value . L IN, G e -  I ~r value . 
... I..- - . 

Piha ...................................... 
Pilikoa .................................... 
Poou ...................................... 
Poupou .................................... 
Pua-li (young mullet) 
PllUlU 

. 19. 710 

Puuili ...................................... 
Uku ....................................... 
I'lae ...................................... 714 1 
Illaula ..................................... 615 1 
Uiun . fresh ................................ 88. 675 1 
Ulun. drled ................................ 8. 214 
~lo~lnrmuiei ............................... 
LTouoa ..................................... 
Upnpalll ................................... 
lhl ......................................... 1 34.061 
Llwau ....................................... 210 1 ........... \Vdn ..................................... .I. 

....................................... Weke 1 . W  I 
. Weleu ..................................... 600 

..................... 3 I.......... I................ iii ., 
68 .......... ' 1. 643 

2. 136 . - I .......... 1:::::::::: 1.111 4.m5 

. ...................................... Wolu 400 JO ...................... I .......... ..........I.. ......_. 
Conchs .................................... '. ............................................................ 700 .......... P W  ..................................... S8o1 1.9, .......... j .................... .......... 
Hnukouka ................................. 10 I .......... .......... 
Hee (octopus) ............................. i 17. 416 , 3. 031 8, OM) 6 '  1 4, 1W 
Honu (turtle) ............................. 61 .................... .................... Inn (sea eggs) ............................. 62 
Leho (cowrie) ............................. 200 10 ..........'............... .... 
Llmu (*Ifear) ............................... 2. 160 188 897 1 81 
Loll (Mc  ede-mer) ........................................... 

.......... ............................ ............................ 
.......................... ............................. .......... ............................ ......................................... .......... ... 

............................. 
~ a n a  (sen%) ............................ - -- - - . _  

Tolrl ................................ 
... - ..... .. .... 

i 
.... . . ... 

I Molokai . I Niihau . 08hu . I Tutnl . 
S ~ K W ~ S  . 

. . . . . .  - - ... . . - . .- 
Anlalhl .................................... ........ ...................................... Aawa .......... 
Aha ....................................... 
Ahi ....................................... .................... 

.................... Aholehole ................................. 
Aku . I m h  .............................. 
Aku.dried ................................. .................... 
Akule . fresh ............................... 
Akule dried ......................... .................... 
~ l u i l o i  .................... .................... 3'. ' .  ! 
Amn.ama (mullet) ......................... 112.614 j 2W, 164 .................... 603 791 . 12.5.9.W 721, 661 
Auau ...................................... 1 ........................................ A 4 39 . 
Awa ....................................... 2, 219. .W .................... v.877 .58 ,139 243, m !  
Awa.awa . fresh ................................................................... 2.W 6 , 6, tiw 1 I Awaawn, drlcd ........................... t ........ ..I I .........., 3, 100 . 46', ' .................... 3.1OOt 
~ w e i e a  ................................. . . .  ......................... ..........I 26 B I, ~6 .......... Aweoweo .................................. / 1, 2i5 446 1 1 .......... I. 375 , .W 15, 465 .......... (!tar;) ...................................... .I , ................ .......................... .......... 
China-fish '. ......... I .............................. 3 ,W,  1, 396 3.W 

l.m ................................. 
FA . frexh ......................................... ...,. ......... '. ................... 1% 48 / 193 ................................. .......... F h d r i d  1 ' .........., w00 12U! .................... (100 
Gold-fihh ....................... ...........,...... ............................... I 4 . M  , 607 
HnpB'u B'u .............................. I .W 2 N) j .......... I .......... I I, e80 4 . 2% H ~ U I ~ U I P  !r-h .................................................................................... ?I.! 3.5.920 
Haullull . drltd ..................................... . .  ................................................. r 8, 200 
H~himanu  ........................................... I .......... I............___..__. m 179 4.W5 
Hilu .......................................................... '. ................... .......... ................................... Hinalea 1, 696 1 170 
Humuhumu ............................... I 7, 191 I 575 .......... 

. 

Value . 
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..................................... 3.240 8810 1 ......... 
.................................... 

I 215 
13. itib: 6% 

................................ 

11.671 1, 744 .......... ................................. K51 213 .......... ................................................................ 
h i  ........................................ 1. 631 163 ........... .......... 37 ................................................................................................ Laipala 
h u h a u  ................................... 2, 086 310 1 .................... 110 I I 
Lolooau ...................................................... .1 ....................................... 
Muhimahi ................................. 1.895 114 .................... 8. 314 502 
Maiii ......................................................... ' .................... 131 20 
Malkoiko .................................. 4291 .................... 13 

43i 
122 

Makm .................................................................... I .......... 19.5 49 
Malamalama ................................................. .I ..................... 3 1 
Malolo (flying-fiah) ....................... tUI0 .'10U ' ............ 571. 002 14'2, 773 

............. Mamarno ...................................................... I::::::: SOY 78 
Maninl .................................... I 4.067 767 ..................... 1 0 . m  I 2.4n.l ............................. Mano (shark ) h96 30 1 1 1 ,  l W I  219 
Maumau ., ......... 
Mlkiawn .................................. 391 39 $42 211 
Moano . frenh .............................. 5. 497 82.5 ................... 18.W2 4, 510 
Mmno. dried ...................................................................... ,..--.,. ..... A 

Mol-Ill ......................................................... ' .................... 12.642 I. %5 
blu .................................................. ..........I .................... 9 
Nanihu 
Nehu ...................................... 
Nenue 
Nihlpull ................................... 
Nnhu ..................................... .......... 
Nohupinno 
Nuuu ...................................... 
Oau 
010 ......................................... 
Okuhekuhe ................................................... 
Olalc ...................................... 1 . 2  161 1 
Onmkahn ................................. 1 ................... I ..........'.......... 3.627 BOC 
Omllu .............................................................................. 1'2. '276 ' 1.841 
On0 ....................................... ( 1.171 l i 6  .................... .W 56 
( k ~ p u  .............................................................................. 3.853 5i7 
Ch~puhee .................................. ......................................... 130 20 
Oopukal ................................... 694 139 .................... 1, W8 4* 
Opakapnka ................................ ....................................... 6 . W  606 
0pc . l~ .  frrxh ............................... I 13.W2 2.768 .................... 9, 361 2.540 
Opelu. dricd ......... : ............................................................................... .................... Opule ..................................... 1 . 7  171 969 / 243 
Pakn ...................................... 1 . W  139 .............................. I.---.---- ......................................................................................... l'akaitawale .......... .............................................................. Pakalakala I 10 1 
Pakiki ................................................................... !. ............................ 
Pakll ...................................... 4, 129 413 .......... 1 .......... 4. 372 ; 1.630 
Pala ....................................... 9.iW 1.4% ......................... .-. ........... 
Pnlanl ..................................... 2, 510 3nl .......... 1 .......... 2.601 651 
Paopao .................................... 745 76 ....................................... 
Plha ....................................................................................... ..I ......... 
Pilikuo ............................................................................ i 21& 1 32 
Poou .................................................................... ! .......... 81 
Pourmu ................................... I ....................................... 26 2 ................................................................................ Pua:ii ( y o u ~ ~ g  mullet ) 
Pualu .............................................................................. 1.876 4@2 
Puhi ....................................... ................... I 8, 9681 6 6% h w a l u  ............................................................................................... 

Total . 
- . 




